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,·T rustee-announced
Elections Committee approves Calvin
Taylor's complaint was valid

Second in six days considered arson

~ Trustees

during their annual June
meeting as is customary for elected
~ Hitl1op Staff Reporter
undergraduate trustees, said Dr. Owen
Nichols, vice president for AdministraArter two weeks of deliberation, the
General Assembly Elections Committee tion and secretary of the Board.
The Office of Student Activities
)·es1crday approved Malena Calvin as
Undergraduate Trustee for the academic received a le1ter from the sorority dated
Jan . 21 'vhich stated that Calvin had
year 1987-1988 .
The Elections Committee delayed resigned and had been replaced by Jill
confirming Calvin, who won the March Louis. a senior in the School of Com4 election with 63 percent of the vote, munications. according to Raymond Ar·
'vhile investigating a complaint filed by cher, .director of Student Activities .
Calvin said that while she resigned
ht>r opponent Keith Taylor.
The complaint alleges that ''she lied from her post, she referred to herself as
to the Howard University students . president during the campaign because
about her s1atus as president .of Alpha she sti ll performed some presidential ·
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.'' during duties'-afrer the resigna1ion and served
Speakout debates held in February and as Louis' guide and advisor .
She said she slopped performing
in. her camoaign
literature.
- ..
Tony Roye, Elections Committee presidential duties around Feb. 20 and
chairman, said that although available that she remains unaware' or whether or
not the sorority's na1ional headqµarters
evidence supports the complaint,
had been no1ified abou1 t1ie change.
Calvin's confirmation was unavoidable
A spo kesman for the national headbecause Elections Commiltee guidelines
do not address the issue of candidates quarters said !hat Calvin is listed as
presidenr on their upda1ed spring roster
who misrepresent themselves.
The committee plans to ·forward the and tha1 they remain unaware of any
complaint and -a petition retently sub· changes.
'' My commit1ee believes that the acmilted by Taylor with 190 signatures
calling for a thorough investigation of tual complaint seems valid, but we don't
reall)' have any jurisdiction over the
the affair to che GeneraJ Assembly and
issue , ·· Roye said, adding !hat in future
administration officials.
years the guidelines will be altered 10
The Ge'leral Assembly will hold an
be!{er deal \Vith such issues.
emergency meeting on April I . Calvin
Ca lvin said she was pleased with the
must also be.approved by the Board of

By Rachel L. Swarns

By Kimberly Dantzler
Hill1op Staff Repor1er

Malena Calvin
turn of events. ''Howard University
made its choice. I'm glad it was me, and
they won't be disappointed," she said.
''I kept the faith and I knew that I
hadn't done anything wrong.''
She criticized the Elections Committee's investigation procedure, calling it
''unprofessional.''
'' I trust that the General Assembly
will deal with the matter appropriately
by dismissing it,'' Calvin said, adding
that she is unconcerned about Taylor's
petitions.
"Unless he has 948 people saying they
would vote otherwise, the petition is invalid,'' she said.
Taylor said that he submitted the petitions 10 address critics wt10 called his
complaint ''trivial. ''
''I just wanted 10 say, hey. look .
Other people are just as concerned as I
am," he explained.
''I didn't file the complaint to ask her
[Calvin) to be disqualified," Taylor
said . ''I would like the General
Assembly to set a policy so thal future
student government candida1es will be
discouraged (ram giving fraudulent information during the elections."

Hotel loss
mounting

At approximately S: 15 Tuesday morning, Meridian Hill Hall residents were once again forced to
vacate their rooms as smoke filled the eighth floor
trash chute.
A Meridian receptionist, Twila French, received
the first call at approximately 5: 10 from students
concerned with the sounding of the fire alarm . At
that J?Oint, French called firefighters and Howard
security.
According to security, a student called and said
that . before t~e fire she heard someone screaming
outside her window that there was going to be a fire.
The suspected cause of the fire 1s arson, according to security. Rev . Nathaniel Thomas, Meri. dian's dorm counselor said, ''We believe that this
time the fire was deliberate and to whoever the sick
person is that thinks it 's a joke, it's not.''
This has been the second fire in Meridian in six
days . The last fire took place last Thursday morn!ng where !he fire was said 10 have also been started
1n the trash chute, some,vhere be1wecn the sixth and
seventh floor s.
Students are really disturbed by these fires and
some residen1 s wish to seek some type of action in
order to combat these arsonist act s.
''There are too many students in Meridian and
Hov.•ard does not pay for your stuff if it gets burned , " said Donna Smith. a Meridian resident .
Thomas. who believes that there are too many

idle minds· in Meridian, intends on checking the
roster to make sure that there are not unregistered
st udents Jiving in the dorm .
''There is a need for students to come together
and take- a wholistic approach to watch out for
strange things,' ' he said.
He s~ggested that students take the followi ng
precautions:
I. When emptying trash, if you are smoking, make
sure that ashes are put out.
2. In seeing strangers in the building, report them
to the front desk.
''Crime is in the most elitist area and where the
community knows each other and look out for each
other. less crimes will occur,'' added Thomas .
''The fires in Meridian are very childish things
to do because it threatens the lives of all the students
that reside in Meridian," said Terry Davis, a resident. ''The fact that the fire alarms did not work
during the first fire poses an even more serious
threat.''
''You have so many girls that date guys and a
lot of them are not students," said Freda Satterwhite, a senior in the School of Communications.
''You have block boys and all kinds of guys in
here.''
''I feel that the ~res in Meridian are very serious
m~tters that all residents should have caution of,••
~aid Darryl Segars, a Meridian resident. ''If there
1s an. arsonist involved I hope he or she realizes the
possible consequences of an incidenl such as this ••
. "I think its a ploy to get people down stairs
without unlocking their doors," added anolher
student.

Scott dies
en route
to MEAC

-

GM blames locale

By Yolandr1 A. Plummer

By Michelle Miller

Hilltop S1aff Reporter

Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

The How~rd Inn's budget remains in 1he deficit with a $250,000 loss last .
)'Car, according to Luther Elliott, the
newly appointed general manager of
che hotel .
.
•'I have not been here long enough
to determine how long it will be
before we begin to make a profit, "
said Elliott . '' Bue we are steadily
moving into a profit making situation.''
Elliott said prices will increase to
raise hotel profits . From a business
point of view, the Inn cannot sur\•ive
if it remains a ''a charitable institu·
tion .'·
''We have the lowest cost room
rate in the District," Ellio11 said,
.stressing that the Howard Inn is a fut!
service ho_tel which offers a variety Qf·
· features 10 i1s guests .
· AbOVe.left, pre constrvdion ~vity hen begun on the Howard Plcna project on Bony Place and 9th street. Above right, artish rendition of the
EJliot said increasing sales, mana&- ·-.completed Howard Plaza pro,.ct.
•
ing profit and cutting costs are k.ey
to success as well .
''Selling has to be a big par1 of our
goal," Ellio1t said . ''We have 10 have
an advertising plan geared to sell to
consumers.''
Several construction sites withifi a
professional ana marned students,• • Nichols said.
The borrowed funds will be repaid with proceeds
By Kuae Noel Kelch
two mile radiu s of 1he Inn will .in·
Actual construction of the buildings is expected
from apartment rentals and other plaza services . .
Hill1op S1aff Reporter
crease business, he added .
,.
to begin ''some time shortly after April l . '' The
''There is 1he next boom area ror
The housing structures will have parkiilg 1·ar
first of the two buildings i,s expected to be comHoward University has initiated its first phase .
Washington,' ' said Elliot. With the
a limited number of cars and a day care center
pleted in late 1988. The second building will be
of
housing
construction
for
married,
graduate
Harbor develpmen1 project, the
is expected to be housed on the premises for
completed six to 12 months after the first
and
profess
ional
studen1s,
according
to
Owen
Howard Plaza, a housing and
children of apartment occupants.
building.
Nichol s, vice president for Administration and
- business project for Howard Univer·
Nichols said that students will apply for hous-sity, and various other develo..pments Secretary to the university.
Nichols said the administration has been
Stte preparation is now in progress for two
ing units. ''We don't think any lottery system will
in the Dis1rict, this area will be prime
discussing the project, called the Howard Plaza
be necessary. The provision of these two buildings
housing structures to be built on Barry Place, off
territory, . he said.
•
project, for three years. Administration officials
will go a long way to satisfy the need for graduate
Dr . Caspa Harris. vice president of Georgia Avenue, and to straddle 9th street.
have ''actually been trying to get it implemented
The two st ructures will house a total of 797
student housin~." he said.
Fiscal Affairs, said, ''Two hundred
for two years," he said.
fifty thousand is not a big loss. Three apar1ment unit s. The buildings will have a com·
Admi~istratiOn officials have yet to disclose adbination of efficiencies, one-bedroom, twoor four years ago we lost about two
The amount of money needed to finance the
ditional plans for the entire Howard Plaza probedroom and a limited number of three-bedroom
million dollars from the Howard
Project has yec to be disclosed, however Nichols
ject, but Nichols said that pre-construction activiunits .
Inn .''
said the project will be financed with District of
ty has just begun, and a formal announcement
'' This will be the first time that the university ·
'' There are three major problems
is forthcoming.
·
has provided housing exclusively for graduate,
- Columbia tcix exempt Industrial Revenue Bonds.
with the hotel: location, location and

c ·o nstruction to begin on ,housing units
Apartments exclusively for graduate, professional and married students

· 0 Continued on paae 9

LASC sponsorse reception·
•
~

By Candace Campbell
Hilltop Staff Reporter
' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A. Mic.hael Esj:>y, the first black

H0tu1comlnt chairman
cho11n p.2
Coll111 at•d••••
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wins

,
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- congressman elected from Mississippi since Reconstruction, was honored
by the Liberal Arts Student Council
(LASC) during a reception in the
Blackburn Center Monday, March
16.
Espy received a bachelor of arts
degree from Howard University in
1975. According to Kimberly ESmond, LASC executive secretary, the
reason for honoring Espy was
two-fold.
''We chose to honor Espy for his
outstanding achievement in the field
of politics. because of his being the
first black elected to Congress since
Reconstruction and because he served as the LASC executive treasurer in
1975," she said.

•

A

memorial s.Crvice " ·as he"ld Fri -

day, March 13 For Douglass Edward
Scott, a former Howard Universi1y
student and a volunteer as si~1a nt for
1he physic~! education d::,Jartmen1,
who was killed by a North Carolina
truck driver Saturday March 7 1~87
af1er being stopped for tfaffic ',•iola tions along Interstate 85 highv.·ay to
lhe MEAC Tournament .
Ac.cording to the Tuesda}' March
10 issue of the Wosl1i11g1011
Post.Scott , 26, of Forest\·il le.
Maryland, \Vas driving a car ,,·itl1
dealer license tags on 1-85 abou1 I :50
p .m. Friday when he was slopped for
reckless driving and speeding chare:es
north of Alber1a, state Sgr . R. \\1 •
O'Roark said .
O'Roark said that ,,·bile S.:011
walked behind his car to e:er 1he
regist ralion number fro1n the rear
license plate, Trooper J .L. Cro,,·der
stood in front and 10 the right of the
police car, '''hich ,,·as parked b~·
Scott's car.
''Truck driver Eddie;:Burnell St11i1h
\\'as driving v.•hen his tra.:tor-crailor
S\\'erved off the right , side of cl1e
highway, st-r uck the rear of the
rroopcr 's car and rode o,·er the left
side 01· it,'' O'Roark said.
The t·rooper's car \\'as k1101.:ked i11to Scott~s car pinning Scott bel\\'ee11
1he vehicles .
''Crowder \\'as hil b)' his i..:ruiscr
and thrown about 20 feet," O'Roark
'iaid. The 1ractor-trailer jackknifed
about 270 feet down the high\\'a)·.
Scott died at the Medical College
of Virginia Hospital in Richmond .
Crowder 35, was treatd for bruises
and scrapes-at Community Me111orial
Hospital. ~
,
Smi~h wiJI be charged wirh
manslaught ~ when he is released
from Community Memorial Hospital
in Soul~ Hill, where he is lis1ed i11

0 Coailaued on e

first
Espy recognized as. Mississippi
.
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Espy attributed his start in politics
to his campaign for the LASC
treasurer position twelve years ago.
''I do not know how the competition is now," he said, ''but when I
was here it was intense.''

'

'

9
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fice because he wanted to do more
for people and because he did not feel
they were getting a fair deal in
Washington.

Espy received a Juris Doctorate
from the University-of-Santa Clara
.,._ Encouraging students to become and served as an Assistant Secretary
active in solving problems iri their of State and as Assistant Attorney
communities, Espy described the pro- General before his bid for Congress.
blems facin& the people of MississipAs Assistant Attorney General, he
pi's second Congressional District, directed the slate medicaid fraud conthe area he represents.
trol unit and served as Chief of the
.
.
state's Consumer Protection
''If you have heard of Tunica and Division.
Sugar Ditch, then you know that they
are among the poorest communities
LASC commemorated the recepin the nation.'' Espy said. ''They are tion by presenting Espy with a plain my district.''
que. In his closina remarks he thank''My district has hiah unemploy· ed the audience for comina out on his
ment, illiteracy and a larae pe1aa11qe behalf.
of housing that is sub-standard,•• he
''J thank you for thi; honor and I
added.
thank you for beina Howardites, ''
Espy said he decided to run for of- Espy said.

•

'
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family comes together and renects
upon their accomplishments.
Working closely with Gibson will
be William Jones, newly elected
Homecoming treasurer .
·

Paper's leaders chosen

,

Travers, Carter to lead 87-88 Hilltop
BI John Blake
·Htlltop S1afr Reportl'r

After postponing a pre\'ious elec1io11 becau se 01· the small number of
a1,plica11ts, the Hilfrop Polic)' Board

'

f\l 0 11d~l\' ,

r-.1~1\l·0\ 111 Carter. a jl111ior i11 the
S.:!1001 of BL1 si 11css. \\•as al so elected

B11si11ess- r-.ta11agcr o f the Hillrop for

Joe Gibson

tilt' 1987-SS acade111ic ~· car in 1hc ..
s:11111.• clc..,.·1io11 .
rr:t\ t'rs so le oppo11cnt ''"as Alison
Bt•1l1cl. also a j1111ior i11 the School of
C1,111111t111il·a1io1ts. Pre\'iot1sly an in IL'r11 at USr\ TODA)' and nO\\'
Lo1.·a\/ Natio11al editor on the current
Hilltop stal·f. Tra\•ers said she look ~·'! fo,,·ard to l1er 1\e''' posi1ion .
·· 1·111 rcall)· \ ' Cf)' excited a11d hapr~· , ·' sl1e said. as '''cil -'''ishers congr:ltl1latcd her in Blac kburn Center
'''l1cre the electio11 '''as held . '' \\1e
ha\•e a lot of 11e''' ideas and I'm sure
tl1at 1oge1her \\ith r-.1a\col m Car1er,
''c'rc goi11g to rcall)' ha\•e a11 effecti\'C publicatio n."
Carter. '''ho onl)' earlier had been
sitti11g alone on a couch \vai1i 11g anx io11sl\' for the resul1 s, echoed Tra,•er's
!l.C11ti1nents. Unlike Tra,·ers, Carter
J1ad to defea t ''''0 other oppo11en1s,
h'.e1111ie Ed'''ards and Norn1a11 D.
Roussell. to '''in .
··1 feel sati sl.ied " 'ith the result s."
tie said.
course. I '''as ner,·ous .
I J..ne,,· it '''as goi11g to be a tight

··or

r~I (('.''

J11deed, ntatl)' observers afterward
a(\..no'' !edged the con1pe-titiveness of
tl1c election . \Vhile big-band jazz
111usic blari11g front a nearb)' room inad,erte11tl)' ser,·ed as a prelude to
their prl·se111a1io11s, ea1.·h candida1e
s1eppcd to a podiu111 before the
Hilltop Poli C)' Board presenting
length~· ha11do11t s , slick brochures
a11d colorful c hart s to diagran1 their
goa ls.
Tra\•ers. '''ho stressed the need to
i11crcase the Hill1opS off.ca mpus cirl't1l <1tion a11d ad\•ertising revenue , said
1!1a1 she " '011ld upgrade the equip111c11t and prol'cssionalism of the
11i/11op staff.
C~1rter said thal he \\'Olild l!SC a per ·

!•

!

Both 6ibson and Jones were appointed _March 13 by the Homeco0J1ng Policy Board comprised or I !'' J think we both have the main
student s fr~m the offices of ,ttle
Howard University Student AssOcia- focus of making Homecoming 87 a :
tion (HUSA), the Undergraduate suc~ess. We've worked together :
Stud~nt Association (UGSA), Belin- before .~n other programs,'' said j
da L1ghtfoor, associate director of Jones . I rea llv look forward to it." :•
S~udent Activities, Raymond Archer,
.
director of Student Activities, Vin Archer said that he would like to~
cent Johns, dean of the Office of Stu- see the amount of money for the :1
den1 Activitie~ and Life, and Dorothy
Homecoming budget increased:!
Talber1 Hers1, Center for Academic because of the high cost of entertain-:!
Reinforcement .
ment . last year's Commit1ee was ap- ~: .~ /
proved a budget of $99,786 and ac- ·
''This Homecomi ng is especiall y lua l expenditures totalled about ;
dear lo me because it is the !20th an- $82,000.
:
•
n!''crsary of the university, and it
'' l would like to see more fl oats in :
g1\•es me the oppo rtunity to expose
the end less assets of Howard ''said 1he parade instead of cars," said Ar- ;
cher. ''A~so, I would like 10 see rhe;
Gibson, UGSA programs di~ector .
s1udents 1n !he dormi1ories involve-:
Currently serving as 1reasurer for themselves by decorating their dorms :
the libera l Arts S1udent Council
and decorating 'The Yard'."
Jones said 1ha1 this 'posi1ion i~
' The limited seating at Cramton :
definitely a step forward .
Auditorium and Burr Gym nasium :
''It's almoSt like gradua1ion. I am
concerns both Archer and Gibson. :
' 'ery happy to accept the c hallenges
''We only scat 1,500 pe-ople in Cram- :
..Iha.I this position will bring me." said
ton \vhich means that a 101 of people :
Jones .
\vii i not be able 10 parti cipate in different Homecoming activi1ies, ''said
The nexl step for Gibson is to
selec1 the members or his Sreering Archer .
•
Commi11ee. '' I wil l submit my sug''I \vould like 10 see larger facilities :
gestions for the Steering Committee used, even if ii means going off cam- :
to 1he Policy Board by April 12, ''he pus, "said Archer . ''\Ve do no1 have :
said.
large faci lit ies on campus."
:
''I plan to ha ve an open applicaGibson plans 10 research the pros:
tio11 process for every posi1ion so that
~111d cons of u1ilizing larger capacity·
I may see new and innovative idea s o ff ca mpus facilities.
·
for programs,'' said Gibson. ''I really
Like Gibson, Jones is optimistic :
'''an1 to see what the s1udents' idfas about this year's Homecoming ac- :
are.''
' ti, ities . ''The po1ential is there for so :
Gibson also plans to su r\'ey the 1nuch , I think \Ve can do it because
students to find ou1 '''ho they '''ould \\' C have the rigl11 a1ti1udc to carry ou1
like 1n c;ee at the concert and 10 find 1l1is project." he said.

::

clCl'tcd Nao111i Travers, a junior in
1!1c School of Co n1n1unica1ions, as
1l1c Edi1or-i11-Cl1ief of the Hilltop for
1l1c 1987-88 ac;1dc1nic year last

•

out what new programs they would .
like to see implemented.
In order to be appointed to their
respective positions, both Gibson and )
Jones had to be in good academic ·
standing as well as provide evidence
of experience.
'
i

LA duo
head up
annual
festival
8)· •: lizabeth Smilh
Hilltop Staff Re porter

All~n Brown/Th~

~alcolm ~arter

Hllllop

and Naomi Travers rejoice after learning of their selection for Htlltop business manager and editor-in-chief, respecti•ely.
sonal comput er to increase the qual i- board kno"'S anything about runni11g
t y and efficiency of Hillto/J tt1eHilltop," Jeffers said.
operations.
·· 11 '''as a joke," said another au Though audience n1embers prai s- die11cc 111cn1bcr '''ho \\'isl1ed 110110 be
ed the perforn1a11ce of the candida1cs. idc11tified.
the)' la1nbas1ed '''hat o ne referred to
;
\
as the ''lackadai sical ' ' atti1ude of the
'' It 's a sha1nc that the Dean of the
Hilltop Policy Board, \\•hich oversees School of Com n1unica tion gets here
tlic operatio11 of the Hilltop and el!Xts -is 1nin11tes late and half of the pco the Edit or-i n-Cl1icf a11d Busi11ess l)lc 011 the policy board aren't here.
f\la11ager .
1\11d 1t1c11 tltc)' \\'a111 to kno\\' '''h)'
So1ne at1dic11ce 111cmbcrs a11acked tl1e~' do n ' t get a quality pub licatio11 .
tl1c IO\\' tur11ot1t of Hilltop Policy It ' s s1ar1 s :it 1t1e 1op, ·· tltc s1uden1
Board n1c111bers. 0111)' 16 of the 26 said.
board members a11endcd 1he election.
Nonetheless, perhaps the biggest
And out of the 16 that a11ented. on- disappointment was reserved for the
1)' five questio11cd the ca11didates candida1es '''ho lost. V.' hile Travers
bet.ore voting for them .
co111i11ued to receive co ngratulatio11s,
·· 1· 1n disappointed in the lac k of Bethel slipped on her coat and left
interest shO\\'n by the policy board '' ith a group of friends .
qucstio11in g the ca ndidat es," said
·'I hope she 's on her p's and q's,''
Gromer Jeffers. a se11ior i11 the Betl1el said, referring to Travers .
School of Co1nn1unicatio11s. '''ho sat •·Bui she's goOd, she's thorough and
i11 1!1e audie11ce.
they (the Hilltop ) need a lot of im' ' I question \vhetl1cr the policy llrovc1nent. •· '

Ne\vly elected chairman of the
1987 Hon1ecomi 11g committee. J oe
Gib ... 0n. a junior i11 1he Colle ~· c of
Liberal Art s. said he plans to procl11..:\!
a Ho111ecoming like none other in tl1e
hi stor)' of Ho'''ard Univcrsit )·
\\1i1h ihe proposed thrust ··S)'n·
chronicity'' . Gibso11 said he \vould
like to sec tl1e entire l111iversity
rc11resen1ed, si11cc Homcco1ning is the
'd esignated time '"l1en the Ho\\'ard

1

FA students exhibit

~·

Ill

Gallery _
•

One painting by Brown \vas a por- ;
said Terri Da\•is , a music major from 1ra) al of the Afril·an tradition of hair :
H itl111r S1;1ff Repor1.·r
1he District . ''I am very proud to be braidi1tg passed from generation to :
a part of the school of Fine Arts." genera1ion.
.
The Blackburn Ccn1er Gallery
O ver 30 studen1s entered the 561h
''l1' s part of our heritage," said ;
Lounge \\'3S tl1c s1.:cne of one of
Annual S1udcnt Exhibition spon- BrO\\'n, ''It's part of our roots .'';
HC)\\'itrd's 1·ines1 in Sll1de111 craft\\'ork
sored by the Ar! Departme111 of the Brown , who said that this was his;
\\'cd11e~)' af1ernoon
Col lege of Fine Arts . Their \vorks fir st art a\vo.rd is interested in pursu- :
. The_ l ~unge \\'as filled \\'ith co lor\Vere judged by five people last ing resea rch in African art after he :
1~11 pa1n11.ngs. st_atl1es, s~~1l~~d a~_c!_ ___i:rid~y_. __ • __ ..
.. . _
. completes his 1nas,Y!r P!Q&f8)ll.
s1lksc1·ecned "'ork . S'tudcnts, pro11l:e top \v1111~ ghfflmft' stnderft
Third p lace \vinner, Mike Easton
fcssors and co1n~111nit)' niembers
Jftllle~~r9-.yn. .. ~r . , t).~·~,nrl:i~l4er and , of the District considerfubj~ favorite .
gathered to ;1pprcc1atc and some 10
Mike Easton placed first, second and piece to be a colorfu}-por1rait of
pl1rchase the fruits of a labor of love.
third respectively. Brenda Mveng was
0 Continued on page 12
~
··'I think 1he art\\·ork is fan1as1ic,"
·a,varded an honorable mention.
B~ \ ',·onne Brt,oks

1

•

r--------------------------.·-

Hope for black Americans discussed

,

.' God's word is answer says pastor
8)· Purvelte

Ediior·in -Chief .

'

•

•

"We (blacks) may feel that we are

Br)·ant

\Vhe11 talking about hope for bPack
Americans it automatically implies
(hat the future looks dim, said Luther
Black"lell. during the program ''The
Hope for Black America'' sponsored
by Noonda)' Prayer ChriS:tian
Fellowship.
'' It is a fact that you are less likely
• to be emplo)·ed as a black than . a
'''hite," said Blackwel l, pastor of
Ne~· Life Fettowship in Cbrtland,
Ohio. ''lt is a fact tha1 it will be
harder to maintain family structure.
But we do not stop at facts. There's
J something gr ter th.an facts and it is
1ru1h. ''
The statistic.al figures quoted from
the article ''Save the Children'',

Ebony magazine 1986; found that 31

'

,-

aercent of black families live below
;the poverty level and 9.1 percent of
~ hites do also, Blackwell said. The
net worth of a black family is $3,397
per year in comparison to a white
family whose net worth is $39,13S .
The 85.2 percent poveny rate for
bla~k~male headed families does
not average with the 71 percent
po_verty rate for whites, he added .
''Some m~y wonder if there is
hope,' ' said Blackwell.
''If yOU will receive and accept
God's word, the answer to the ills of
society, every dilemma in fact form,
the gos~l has the solut ion,'' he said.
''The hope for black America is no
different than the hope of white
America, r~d America, yellow
~America . . . The color does not
change the hope:''
Blackwell quoted from the article AbovoLRn. Luther llockwell and
th_.t black cl!ildren are.more likely to bol~w. li1hop Earl Poulk,
be born into ·poverty, live in housing,
be unemployed and have unemployed murdered and 11 times as likely to
parents than five years ago. Black live with a parent who never married,

chi ldren are four times as likely to be

he added,

caught into a stereotype. We may
believe that we have to accept it . The
gospel is to the poor. It doesn't relate
10 anyone more than the black man.
Jesus is the answer to poverty . God
didn't put happiness into paper (a
dollar bill). Happiness comes in Jesus
Christ," he said.
The gospel or bible is used practically and is applied to an individual' s life by faith, according to
Blackwell. An unrulfilled void can be
found in every person . ''Men can only touch the outer but i1 takes God
to touch the inner," he said.
Bishop Earl Paulk, senior pastor
of Chapel Hill Harvester Church of
Atlanta, Ga., was one of the only
white ministers to march with Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. during the
Civil Rights Movement. Paulk signed a public document denouncing
segregation in Atlanta's public
schools. Atlanta is now 50 percent
black and 50 percent white.
·
''When I signed (the document) I
saw something worthwhile," said
Paulk. ''I knew it was God's will and
God's word."
The minister criticized black
movements which determine goals
but have vague plans on how to reach
them. Leaders present followers with
rhetoric or long speeches that are
empty and that focus on things of the
past or ''the sweet by and by'', accordina to Paulk.
''What makes a difference is
what's gonna solve your problems
now,'' he said. ''What can we do today? Today is the day of salvation.
''You have to get down to business
and lay a strategy and a plan. You've
got to stop thinking white and black
and start thinking Christian. This is
the hope of America.''

:: Continued on page 9

HOMECOMING '87

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED
FOR THE
1987 HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
VicE-CltAiRMAN
Public RElATioNs DiRECTOR
SECRETARY
PROGRAM CooRdiNATORs *
OpERATioNs & PRojecTs
'
MANAGER

'
•

,•

* ApplicANTS foR PROGRAM CooRdiNATOR MUST subMiT A

pREliM~N~RY pROposAl EXplAiNiNG ThEiR RESpECTiVE pRGqRAMS ANCf

A pREllMINARy _budGET. PRoposAls fOR TRAdiTiONAl rROfiRAMS
(FAshioN show, pARAdE, VARIETY show, uc.), As wEl AS ThosE
foR NEW pROGRAMs will bE REViEwEd EOtJAlly.

)

Dental school dean opens doors for females
By Skfui L!ICo• ud DIYld HOlll'J
HiDlop Staff Reporters

Dr. Sinkford, the Dean of Howard
University's College of Denistry,
prepares for a fundraiSing dinner.
The Sinkfords arrive at the function

promptly,
A man greets them, and says, ''It
is a pleasure to meet a man who has
accorhplished so much·in the field of
denisrry. ''

•

Dr, Sinkford smiles and says, "It

is a pleasure to meet you as well· Sir,

but I am Dot the Person you shou l<l
be crediting with these accomplishments. The person you \vant
to Speak with is my wife, Or. Jeanne
Sink ford.''

''When
,,·ere not
career in
presented
dentists,"

This incident has occurred frequently in Dr. Jeanne Sink ford's
I I-year career as dean of ~oward
Univesity's College of Dentistry.

Since ·that tim~: she has made
significant contributions 10 c hange
this statistic.
As dean, Sinkrord has 1ried to
make faculty and staff positions for
'''omen accessible both at HO\\'ard
and nationwide.

When appoin1ed dean in 1975, she
sel a precedent, becoming the only
female and black dean in~the six1y
dentistry schools in 1he country.

D C101'

I was in ·school, \vomen
encouraged to pursue a
dcnistry. Women only
two percenl of prac1icing
she said

••
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College students lobby legislators
on · tlteir educational spending
By Caroylyn Head
Hilltop Staff Reporter

College students from 40 states
united in battle to put education high
on the congrssional agenda last Monday when the United States Student

Association (USSA) held· its Lobby
Day in Washington, D.C.
About 450 students spent the day
lobbying legislators from their home
states. This activity served as part of
a national campaign to make a case
for higher education spending
through contact with various
'
.
representatives.
''It's critical that students bring
their case to Congress and make Congress accountable for educca1ion funding,'' said Mary Preston, legislative
director for USSA.
The campaign stems from the
threat of cuts in spe.Q.ding for educa ~
tion due to the proposed GrammRudman budget . Students and
educators fear that the basic fina11cial
aid programs may be underfunded if
edl1C'ation allocations are e·arenl•P by
·- -·
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High school students compete
in DC gas company's contest
' on his
had the most positive affect
life. He also said that he hopes to
Hilltop" Staff Reporter
reach that pentacal of esteem for
which Dr. King was renewed.
•
''It takes a good clear topic,
Speeches on Mahalia Jackson and
organization, previous research, a one student's grandfather won sestrong conclusion and delivery to win cond and third places respectively ,
the District of Columbia's Natural according to Cardinale.
Gas Company oratorival contest,"
Louis Tue, a junior
at Coolidge
11
according to Licia Cardinale, com- High School said, 1 can picture the
munity representative .
internatiOnal temple of Mahalia
Jackson that consist of vital hymns
Three area high. school s1udents through which peoples minds are
1ook first, second and th ird prize at
lifted up above poverty, sickness and
the ·second
annllal
''Black discrimination."
Silhoiiette'' oratorical contes! among
Junior Lonnie McClain of
tend finalists, who all ""·on $25. In ad- Anacostia High School took thjrd
dition 1 the first prize \\'inner won
p~ace. He explained in his speech why
$100, the second and third prize winhis grandfather has had the most inners took home $75 .
• · nuence of his life, and he praised him
for having come so far in his struggle.
Based on his presentation, style
Cardinale said, ''There were about
and conten1, Wallace Southerland,
Ill , senior at School Without Walls forcy essays received.' Out of these
"-'On first prize with his essay on Dr. essays were chosen the JO finalists
Martin Luther King . Southerland who competed in the oratorical
said in his speech that Dr. King has contest.
.,
8)'

Kimberl)' Williams

''Quite a few essays were received
about mothers, fathers and other
family members having 1he greatest
influence on the youngests li\•es,"
Cardinale said. ''This was far different from last year's entries which
consisted mainly of entertainers such
as Steve Wonder,'' Cardinal added.
The four member panel which consisted of teachers from the D.C.
schools and workers at Washington
Gas, cbose from the 350-word essays
supmitted on contemparar) Blac.:k
Community Leaders. Cardinale said,
''Essays this year acknowledged
Blacks in 1he business and scentific
fields.••
The ''Black Silhouette Contest'' is
an ongoing program_ design.ed to
heighten studenls awareness of Black
Heritage as it helps them develop
their communications skil ls . Cardinale also added thal the contest
gives students a chance co think about
someone who they could look up to
as a leader, and allows them. to express that feeling to everyorl~ else.

Na ti on in brief ·
SCLC V-P lead5 racism protest
The Vice President of the state
uni1 of the Southern Leadership
Conferenc~ says he will ''natl'
cancel his plans for an anti discrimination march at Virginia
State Universit~ even though the
university has refused to grarit' him
permission for 1ht march.
The Reverend C urtis Harris announced this week that he plans an
April 4 march at VSU to protest
alleged housing discrimination
against black sin nearby colonial
heights .

SecarltiH Broker pleods guilty
One of the nation's most sue-

cessful secur1t1es brokers, Boyd
Jefferies, says he will plead guilty
to violating federal securities laws.
One of two charges is related a
s1ock deal involving Ivan Bocsky,
who pleaded guilty to insider
trading .

CIA reportedly bolpia& Contras
There's a report that the
Nicaraguan rebels have been getting sine ubside information from
the CIA. The New York Times
reports the agency has been helping the Contras plan a spring offensive against dams, bridges
pOwer stations and other facilities
.ii) Nicaragua, many of them built

young people of an education while
pumping money into a few laser labs

''To cut back on education as this
adminstration has asked us to do

and approaches to lobbying.

in the name of international competitveness, '' Preston said . ''That's
short sighted.''
High on the list of priorities for the
postsecondary students was sufficient
funding of low-interest Joans and
need-baseed aid, such as Pell grants
and programs to aid disadvantaged
students.
Several members of congress attended the event and provided the
students woth information regarding current issues that need to be
recognized and discussed . Among
those present \Vere Representatives
Patricia Scroeder (0-Col.), Thomas
J . Tauke (R-lowa), and Robert Carr
(D-Mich.).
Also present at Lobby Day was
Sen Paul Simon (0-111.) who offered
\\'Ords of encourgage1nent to the
students in their endeavors. In a
speech on the west steps of the

wouldd mean that while we would be
saving a few dollars, we would be
The USSA is a lobbying group
cutting back on the future of our which represents the interests of
country, and there is no question students from 400 . universities and
about it '' he said
colleges. In operation for 40 years
.
'
·
.
~ and based in Washington, D.C., the
1
S 1!1°~ pro~ose~ that in re~ard to group is the largest and oldest such
cu ts. in f1nanc1al aid, the choices are organization.
to either move foward or go backs.
''With Reagan, we've moved
backwards,'' he said.
The Legislative Conference and
Lobby Day activities offered students
The Lobby Day activities served as - rhe opportunity to fight to keep
the culmination of the previous higher education funding unscathed .
weekend's legislative conference, Ultimately, according to the USSA,
which is sponsored by USSA. During the events were a success.
this year's conference .students attended several workshops focusing
''About 425 students attended the
on subjects pertinent in their lives. 30 available workshops, and 1
among teses were seminars regarding estimated over 450 people at the ralchild care, financial aid, women, ly on the west steps_ there may have
minorities and taxes.
1..-· Ja kl ev1c
· of
~n more , •• Mary Ch r1s
A very importan~ workshop, ac- the USSA said. ''All in all, we had
cording to USSA, was one regarding a pretty good turnout."

Students_against aid cuts
Hilltop Staff Reporter

..

'

the lobbying ·process, which is the
mai'or concern of the group. Students
were informed as to the methods of

8)' Culver ·J. Long

Vlnttnl \ 'almtine1'Tb¥
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Ca 'tol Simon criticized the Reagan
A. dm1nstr~1il>IJ+.for. its proposed cuts
""i:
d
1" e~ on
n ing.

Loans may replace grants

"

450 protestors meet on Copitol Hill to morch Ogoinst flnonC:lol crid ~'

special interest programs with ''competWeness'' labels.
''We can't deprive thousands of

••Educatio11al sharecropping is
\vhat Reagan want s'' shouted Alycee
Lane over the roaring chants of
''Books not Bombs," ' 'No More
C ut s' ' as 150 st udent leaders from
around 1he U.S gathered on the west
steps of the Capitol to rally against
tile Regan adnlinistraiion' s proposed
studen1 aid cut s.
· •' Reagari \\'ants to do a\vay with
education program like the . TRIO
progran1 s that help mi nor it y
student s," Lane said. '' Instead, he
\\'ants to replace federal grants and
lo\v interest loans \Vith the new higher
interest Income Contingent Loan
Program. This program will scare
a""'ay many minority students form
attending co llege and those who do
got to schoo l will find themselves in
debt for years .
' 'Some will never be able to pay
back these college debts," said Lane ,
a 1986 Howard graduate now the
Director of the Education Reform

Movement of the United States
St udent s Association.
One of the studend appears at the
rally, Hilary Shelton of the University of Missouri at St. Louis, said that
poor minority neighborhoods need or
col lege training and experience even
more because of the cuts in the TRIO
programs. ''These areas need
gradua1e for community programs
a nd projects but we won't be able to
help much because we will be forced
to concentrate on higher paying jobs
to have enough left over from living
expenses to repay o ur student loans,''
she sa id .
Joseph Bell, Director of Howard
University's Special Services Program
said ''if the Reagna education plan is
a pproved by congress, 175 disadvantage Ho~ard st~dents will lose grants
and special services when the federally funded TRIO P!o~rams that oft~n
helped them to get 1.nt? and s,t,ay 1n
college ar~ cut or el1m1na.t~d .. _· ..!"'
-According to Bell, these students,
attempt to overcome ~ backgro.und
of acu.te poverty, physical .handicap
or social and cultural barriers to at-

Barry says "iolence ine\'itable
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry says
an occassional prison violence i~
inevitable and he partly blamed
court orders for an atmosphere
that resul1s in attacks such as the
stabbing and rape of a teacher in
Lorton .
At his monthly news conferenct:
yesterday, Barry said that the al·
tack was an ''isolated'' incident.
but he said despite efforts oi
guards prisons will ''always i,f.
plauged with problems."

use_the same film-with the same
microfine grain and tich color
saturation - Hollywood's top studios
demand. Its wide exposure latitude is
perfect for everyday shots. 'r'ou can
capture special effects, too. Shoot it in
btight or low light- at up to 1200
ASA. What's more, it's economical.

And remember, Seattle FilmWorks lets
you choose prints or slides, or both,
from the same roll.
Try this remarkable film today!

"I have never seen better
pictures. And I have been taking
pictures for many, many years.
Am 100% sold!"

We would like you to be around to read our

Justin Buckley
Panama Ciry Beach, Fl

April and May issues. Thank-you.

tuni1y Centers which provide low income indi.viduals with iflft1rmation
0 Co ntinued on page 12
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in your 35mm can1era. Now you can

Remember, while having fun during the spring
break ••.

Please Do Not Drink And Drive

SP<cial Seovices and (4) Equal Oppor-

Prints a11d
.
Slides from the same roll
Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's
professional Motion Picture film for use

by the U.S. before the Sandinista
revolution .

tend college, in this case Howard
University. Bell explained that these
stlidents many times need remedial .
training in order to compete and stay
in school.
''In the TRIO program that --1direct called Special Services these
st udents receive counseling, academic
instruction, tutoring, and assistance
in applying for financial aid, alorig
with support and encouragement,''
he said .
The TRIP progams, developed in
the 1960's, were created to assist
,young people from families who had
never attended college to get into,
compete and graduate ·from college.
TRIO is made up of 4 specific programs, (I) Up\vard Bound, which
focuses on disadvantaged high school
students who want to attend college.
(2) Talent Search, which actively
seeks out talented high school
st udents who have either dropped out
or given · up hope of college. (3)

Ideal for use in Canon, Nikon,
Minolta, Konica, Olympus, Pentax
•.• any 35mm camera. .

·--------FREE
Oflel'
•

I ..
I
I
I
I
I
I

0 RUSH me two 20•.,,-...rollaofKod'• MPfllm
for my 35mm camera. I'd like a 2·roll-tor poclt
including Eastman 524'19 Ind 5294~ Endoood lo $2 for
posmgo and handlq.
100% SatiMaction Guaranteed
' •
NAME

ADDRfSS
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Mail 10: Seattle FdmWorkl
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International Development Conference

Third world relations examined
~~~~~~~~~-'----~-

By Natalie Stroud
Hilltop Stiff Rcportrr

Participants at the bi-annual Intern.ational Development Conference
(JDC) discussed issues surrounding
the relationships of the United States
and the Third World at the
Washington Convention Center this
week .
The IDC, a non-profit educational
organization, has served as a plat form for American organizations and
individuals
co ncerned
with
worldwide development since 1952 .
This year's conference focused on the
relationship between the Uni ted
States and third world countries.
''The Internat ional Development
Conference is a rewarding experience
and it offers a great opportunity to
network ," said Wendy Wheat, a participant in the conference. ''There
,,·as a lot of media coverage from all

.

over the world.''

such as the private economy and third

During the conference. Secretary

world development, security and

of State George Shultz, discussed the
U.S. perspective o f third world
countries.
The purpose of the conference was
to give organizations the opportunity to express their experiences and
ideas and to discuss issues and problems that hamper economic and
social progress to devclopi11g third

development, multilatcralism, issues
in development strategies, development education and internationali•
ing political and cultural outreach.
Over 35 panelists and workshops
covered these six critical themes.

world countries.
The contradictory actions from the
United States toward the third world
was a major concern at' the conference this year. The participants explored how some third world countries have been saved by financial aid
from the U .S. , but hurt by-restrictive
trade policies.
Participants discussed the issue of
U.S. commitments and policies
toward the third world .
The conference addressed issues

Aga Khan, keynote speaker at the
March 18 dinner, was among those
honored. Other respected guests incl ude Bradford Morse, for his
lifelong commitment in the intcrnational development area, and
senators Joseph Biden (D·Del.) and
Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.), for their promotion of educational issues developing across the United States.
The conference was held March 18,
t9, and 20. More than 1,000 participants from across the country,
representing both the private and
public sectors, were in at tendance .

Loitg standing conflicts rage
unnoticed in Africa
By Damll Morris

African Studies Research Depart .
mcnt at Howard.
Hill1op Staff Reporter
''What is clear is that Morocco had
The So th Af ·
d N .b.13 evidence from its source in Europe
u
rtca an
amt =- that Spain, the former colonial
s1rugglcs arc well kno':"'n ~nd Sl:Jp- power, would not interfere with them
ported by students, but ltttle is k~own over ihe territory '' Sulyman sa·1d
of other str~ggles on th~ cont inent
With the em'.ergencc of 1
such as that 1n North Africa bcty,•ccn
. .
.
c
the Polisario Front, a Western Pol1s~r10 ~rant ~n 197~. Mor~o ~nd
Saharan liberation organization and Maur1~an1a , which cla1~ect h1 stor1cal
the Moroccan government, according !~gal ties, presse? for direct absorpto Madjid Abdullah , a local resident t1on of th~ region. between them .
from Polisario.
They ~ubm1tted their case. to the ln ''The students and the Communi - ternat 1o nal Cour1 of Justice .
ty have done a good job in organiz·
The court ruled in 1975 that
ing momentum behind the South although there was evidence of ties
African st ruggle, but a lot of people between the two couritries and
don't know what's going on in \Vestern Sahara, they \Vere insuffiWcstcrn Sahara.'' he said.
cicnt to interfere with ''the principle
The current war has been raging of self-determinat~on through the free
for over ten years. The Moroccan and genuine expression of the will of
government in 1975 decided to oc- the peoples of the territory . ,,
·
·t
h
Cup y th e region
on
1
s
nort
western
Accordin& to Abdullah, 1he com·
b'd
t
·
·
bo rde r in a 1 o incorporate it, a 1nunity can help by try1'ng to stop the
· d'
··
\' '
move 1n • 1rcct
oppas1t1on
to
,y estcrn additional propaganda a.bout Moroc·
Sah aras c Iaim
to autonomy.
co. This can be done bi· speaking
•• Th
M
. .e
oroccan govcrnm~nl about it on radio and \\'Titing letters
dcc1d~ to occupy th c country dur~n.~ t.o congressm_c n.
w~at 1s called the gre_e n march ,
Morocco is one of the ntajor
said Su lyman Nyang, director of the beneficiaries of western military aid

h

1

lfei+s:Ana\!sis\,~

~-,

\ ,,' ,\

in Africa and is a major ally of
France. Military advisors from the
west trained Moroccan soldiers in
anti -gueril la warfare and cou nterlrlsurgcncy operations.
'' We \Vant a unified Morocco .
H istory shows that the territory is
ours," said one M.o roccan embassy
official \vho \vishcd to remain
ano nymous.
'' In o rder to see the fu ture of an
independent Western Sahara, loo k at
lhe situation of Mauritania . We don 't
need two banana republics in the
region," said the official.
Mauritania achieved independence
in 1960. According to the embassy
officia l, 1here is no infras1ructure in
the country. Cities and hospitals there
\vere built either by Morocco or
Algeria. France co ntrols their natural
resources .
''It is no1 a stable country. If you
create a weak cou ntry, }'ou're asking
for colonialism," the official said.
Present interest in Western Sa hara
dates from 1963 "''hen oil surveyed by
the 'United States showed it to have

NatiQns across the globe seek
U.S. aid in resistance struggles

ed the people of Mozambique to ban
logelhcr in order to keep what he callHilltop Slaff Rc por1cr
ed the Comn1unist presence at bay.
'' \Virh 1he sn1all military-force of
Similar to claims made by the
U .S. - backed contra rebel s in liberated Mozambique, they overNicaragua, UN ITA in Angola, and came the Con1munist po,vers of TanRENAMO, a right wing resistance za11ia and Zimbawe," Schaaf said .
In a country that has economic and
organization in Mozambique, continues to seek economic and ,political social conditions simi lar to Ethiopia,
support from the Uni1ed States, ac- RENAMO claims that liberated
cording to Tho.nas Schaaf Jr ., ex- Mozambique's economic and social
ecutive direc1or of the Mozambique condition s are no\v allowed to
ln forll)ation Office in \Vashingto11. prosper.
''Although it is on a ~very simple
The!" group seek s support in order
to overthrow what they call a 'Marxis and agrarian level, free C6terp ri se is
Lenin' Frelimo regime' in Mozambi- able to flourish with the help of
que, said Schaaf, who narrated a RENAMO FORCES. Mozambicans
slide presentation titled ''Prospects can buy and sell from neighboring
,
for the First Western Rollback of countries," Schaaf said.
In addition, RENAMO sources
Soviet sponso red Communism,"
contend that the fight for " 'hat they
Wednesday .
call a free economy has been intenBccausc of. the presence of Com- sificd as a result of South African
some 1.6 billion tons of phospha1e,
the world's largest supply, in addition munism in Mozambique, Schaaf military pull-out.
asserts thac land 1s destroyed and
On the other hand, a high level
I resid09,tli,f!)! · iQ!c'R jni.o..d.e tto1ion1q,,.,.,ite1k9ill iM-l!llllQb<iooM<1wl!O
...
t
:ine
~cabips \\·flere fam1 l1es arc lorn apart. that RENAMO is consistent ly ter• . According.to Schaar •. the growi ng rorizing the Biera Corridor, a border
discontent with the Sov iets has fore- which a llows Mozambicans to travel

)C
.._ -... o-o-th-~

By Terri Smilh

a11;est~r~e~~,~·~

through South Africa to neighboring
cou ntries such as Zimbawe and
Tanzania.
According to the Mozambique
so urce:, the RENAMO terrorist tactics have led to the deterioration of
1he economic and social infrastruc1ure in the country .
''The goal of RENAMO is to terrorize Mozambique so that it has to
spend money for defense rather than
building the economy," said the
source .
The Mozambique source added,
"Although South Africa publically
denounced the terrorist tactics of
RENAMO, South Africa secretly
supplies the ( RENAMO) terrorist
organizations with military aid by
sea.''

Have a happy and
nf.n.
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Israeli spying against U.S.
By Daniel B. Sparks
Hi\l1op S1aff Reporter

Consider today the case of Israel
spying against the Uni1ed States.
Somehow the fact that the nation that
receives the most U.S. foreign aid is
stealing classified secrets from the
same country should at least be a bit
disquieting . If not, then the scandal
that has erupted in Israel should.
The scam centers around Jonathan
Pollard, a 32-ycar-old American Jew,
who just happened to have a highly
classified job as a civilian naval intelligence analyst. He was alledgedly
approached by Israelis who contracted him to steal for their cou ntry .
He did so uridcr ·thc.agreement that
his wife, who is also Jewish , would
providc clasificd information on ihe
U .S. Navy as well as intelligence on
Arab forces opposing Israel in the
Middle East .
Initially, when the FBI cracked the
case, Israel claimed only to have asked. Pollard for information that
would aid in the defense of Israel,
nothing else. Israel lied , because, according to published news sources,
they received top-of-the-line in-

telligence data that stated a Soviet
would skate across Siberia but would
not help an Israeli .
Now why would Israel steal from
the country 1ha1 gives it at least $3
billion a year, gaura'nteed? They
si mply wait for budget time to come
around in Congress and open their
purse strings. In exchange the U.S.
insures that Israel is maintained as the
one stable democratic state in the
area.
Well , money can buy you friends,
but it certainly cannot buy you love .
Pollard discovered this when he was
being pursued by the FBI . He and his
wife. figured that they could find
sanctuary with Israel, because after
all, they were trusted employees in a
hai.ardous line of work. Unfortunately their employers did not think so,
for upon their arrival at the Israeli
embassy with the FBI following
them, they were turned away from
the gates. For all that they did for
Israel in duping their cou ntry, the
powers in Tel Aviv hung them out to
dry. Pollard was sentenced to li fe in
pnson .
In Israel, it was revealed this week
that someone had .a change of heart

and decided to help the Pollards after
a ll . Israel radio reported that state
elements in Israel transferred $80,000
by unspecified indirect means to the
denfcnsc of Pollard and his wife .
Well, that's nice of Israel , considering that Pollard 's legal expenses
are reponed as high as Sl,200,000.
But money can't buy freedom from
the federal pen . Then again, it's all
U.S. money anyway, in the final
analysis.
Also this week in Israel, Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir reiterated
thal Israel had no obligation to help
lhc Po llards because the entire plan
"''as not approved by the Israeli
government. That raises more questions. Why was the Israeli Air Force
officer promoted following the
disclosure of the stOry, and two, who
else would Israel want or could afford top secret U.S. intelligence data'?
No one may ever .know the answer
to the first question, but perhaps in
answer to the second, the people
responsible for the .whole bungled
operatio n is the citizens group there
that is raising money on street cornerns for the Pollard' s defense . In
0 Continued on page 11

Around the World----By Natali« Stroud
Hill1op Slaff

R~r1cr

A bomb blasted through the Soviet
Cultural Center in Laos, last week
where Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, was to_visit
later that day. .
The bomb was timed to go off durina Shevardnadze's visit, according to
unnamed Laotian sources. ·
''There was a blast in front of the
Soviet 'Cultural Center, apparently a
bomb,'' an embassy official said.
''You can suppose it was related to
Shevardnadze's visit, but who
knows?''
A Laotin guard was killed and
another wu wounded by the blast .
There was only minor damage to
the buildina.
The American University of Beirut
wu raid: d by Syrian troops in search
of student repretentatives of Mos&em
and leftist militias, police said.
Accordina to police, students
representina Justice Minister Nabih'
81r1 i's Shi'ite Moslem Amal militia
and Drusc warlord Wlllid Jumblatt's
Prosteutve Socialist Party were arrested II a dormitory on the west
Beruit Cllllplll.
OuadM I Syrian orl'lc:er •• student
Mid,
have. lill with names of
:IO •111' n•i wbo are -kin& to

··we

dc11 cklwa tbe mi1•1i1y and we in·
tend to llir t tltelr n1tk1.••

A group of citizens in Israel have Gaston Sigu·r.
started an organization to help raise
Sigur was asked to help speed up
money for legal expenses for the the promise of more than $100
American spy, Jonathan Pollard and million from . Congress, during
his wife.
meetings with Philippine coml?ollard received a life sentence . manders last week.
rrom a Uni~et St.ates court for givSigur said, ''As you know, there
ing U.S. 1ntell1gencc to Israeli are many friend s of the Philippines
officers .
in the American Congress ... so we
One of the founding mCmbers of believe we can succeed on this.''
the group Citizens for Pollard said,
The Vatican spoke out against ar••we all served in the army and we ti fic ial procreation last week, conall learned that you don't abandon a demning these practices as immoral.
comrade in the field . Whatever the
In a document titled 1''lnstruction
Pollards did, they did it to help Israel on Respect for Human Life in its
and we have no intention of aban- Origin and on the Dianity of
doning them.••
Procreation-Replies to Certain QuesThe Israeli Prime Minister , Yit- tions of the Day,'' the Vatican .
zhak Hacmek, denied connections discussed the immorality of sunop.te
with the P,ollards by saying, ''The motherhood, test tube births, clonnstate of Israel did not hire him and ing and experiments on living
<l;id not assian him espionage mis- embryos.
sions. Therefore, the situation of this
Joseph Ratzinger, head of the confamily may be a human problem or gregation for the Doctrine of the
a moral problem, but is not a pro- Faith, said, ''We encouraae scientific
blem with which the state, as such has rcsearch . . . but science is not absolute,
to concci-n itself.''
to which everythina must be subordinated and eventually sacrificed, inThe United States has offered to cluding the dignity of man.''
give the Philippine aovcrnment
The Pope was involved in every
whatever it needs to combat Com- stage of the research of anificial promunist insuraency in the country, ac- creation, accordina to Vatican ofcording to a high ranlting State ficials,''
Department official.
The promile or an American blank This information was obta/MJI from
check was extended by the assistan1 news wim and comp/kt/ by /lfotalk
Secretary or Slate for East Alia, Stroud
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Nat'I nutrition time
By Ro•1•l1 M. 11rock
H''"" Staff Reponer

March is National Nutrition Time.
This year's theme is 11Good Nutrition: A Penonal Choice.,,
" To hial'"aht the CX'('l:sion, the D.C.
Mctropolitar. Area Dietetic Association in conjunction with Howard
University's Department of Human
Nutrition, and other professional
organizations in the area will sponsor a Nutrition Fair at the Old Post
orracc Pavillion, 12th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Sunday,
March 22 from 12-4 p.m.

L

Sinkford

federal pa••C! •t's 198S Dietary ·
Guidelines for Americans.
Because of the arowina emphasis
on preventive health care, nutrition
topics have become of paramount
·importance to many people. Diseases
such as coronary heart disease,
hypertension, stroke, cancer, diabetes
and obesity have been associated with
diet nutrition.
These disease conditions '-'~ Qf
· I
I
bl k
parttcu ar re cvancc to
ac
Americans because blacks have a
bighci iRCideDcc.Of""inost Of these conditions than whites. This is true in

part because of dietary practices.
The nutrition fair will address these
The month of March was pro- ·
claimed National Nutrition Time by issues in various ways. These include
the National American Dietetics nutrition counseling, nutrition assessAssociation. It is a time when ment, displays, exercise segments,
Americans pay more attention to body fat analysis (with state-of-thenutritionists' advice such as eating a art equipment) and blood pressure
testing.
variety of foods, maintaining a
These activities will be accomdesirable weight and avoiding too panied by life entertainment. Howard
much fat, saturated fat and University radio station, WHUR will
cholesterol.
One should eat foods with ade- do partial coverage of this event.
The nutrition fair caters to people'
quate starch an d fitber, avoid ex- from pre-schoolers to senior citizens.
cessive sugar, sodium alcoholic For further information contact
beverages. The advice most nutri- Rovenia Brock at 636-7111 .
tionists subscribe to derives from t~he~~~(!"':t'Fimi*i~=:=-:::;;iii

FNir , ... 1

'·The immediate. ttfort in increu-

•

•

The symbol ''A'' deriv11 from the Latin et mun Ing ''end''.

•

WHO CARES••.
about your problems?

WE DO!!!
UGSA Student Conc:erns and Greivanc:es Committee

ing the numbers was not successful,
but now all advanced programs have
women in them including o: al and
maxial facial surgery," Sinkford
said.
Her dream has been realized in
Howard's program.
''Our class at Howard is aboul SO
percent women, which in any other
class would be about 10 percent,"
said Connie Bruce, a senior from
Detroit .
Bruce attributed the large !]Umber
of women to Sinkford's recruitmen1.
''She's a very intelligent and
dynamic individual. The many contributions she has made say a 101 for
black women as a whole," Bruce
sa id .
Sinkford had big career dreams
early on but she said dentistry was
not her first choice.
''I really wanted to be a dancer,
and' I studied ballet intensely for
many years, but my parents did not
\vant me to pursue this as a career,
she said.
·
''My family dc;ptist was really the
one who pushed me to study dentistry," Sink ford said. Receiving a
sc holarship also encouraged her
educational aspirations.
After graduating from Howard's
undergraduate program in 1953,
Sinkford was admitted to its dentistry
school and year later .
""After I received my 0 .0 .S. (Doc·
1orate of Dental Surgery) in 1958, I
joined Howard's faculty for two
)'ears,'' she said.
'
''From there I decided to go back
to school and I received my masters
from Northwestern University in
1962 and my doctorate the following
}'ear," she said.
Sinkford taught at Northwestern
for a year and came back to Howard
in 1964 as· chairman fo the pros1hcdon1ics market department .
Proshedontics is a branch of den1istry cealing with the replacement of
missing teeth, crown and bridge
\VOrk .

.-

''In 1967 1 was promoted to
Assoicate Dean of Advance Educa-

1ion Resean:ti and Proarams. I was
in ctlarae
all aJ~ance programs
and manqed all 1rants coming into

or

1he colleae, "Sink ford said.

Sinkford mcoure111 her 1tud11M1

and faculty "to be trend oenen. Otor
students are seared towardl ···~··
ship roles includina exo:Qtive coun-

cils.••

Durlns thlli l"'rlocl she became con-

cerned wilh rising cos1s of profes-

sional schools, and finding new
._ources for fundina.
••we have a committment to keep
costs down in these schools. These
COSll renect the decrease of blacks in
hiaher education ir: general because

1he Ions term financial obligations on
., tudents is becoming too much,''
Sink.ford said.

''I really wanted to
be a dancer, and I
studied ballet intensely for- many
years •. .''
- Sinkford
''Along with many grants and
scholarships available, we offer
financial planning programs which
teach students to set up a budget of
their expected expected expenses so
that they do not borrow more than
they need_." she added.
In 1974 prior to her appointment
as dean, Sink ford took sabbatical
leave. She completed her residency in
the adolescent medical program at
Childrens Hospital in Washington,
D.C. and on July 1, 1975 she was appointed dean.
Sinkford said she encountered no
problems from her peers because she
\\·as the best aualified.
''Before I left to do my residency
1 had already established my credentials, so it was not like I was coming
from 1he outside," she said.
''While I was associate dean, I
developed those skills that a dean hasto have--interfacing with alumni,
other ~chools, recruiting faculty, and
evaluating students and curriculm. It
\\'a' like on-the-job training,''
Sinkford said.

blr.I:

·

. ·

The 1ccomp1i1hmen1s of two

graduatin1 sen1on, Butler Redd Ill,
and Terrance Strotford, reflect obis
emphasis.
:_Butler, who ii from Dwtwm N.C., ·
ii 1he presidenl of the Nllioml Student Dental Association. Stratford,
from Staten Island N.Y., is president
of the National Capitol Oral Cancer
Society.
Sinkford Ibo encouraaes student
in 1he Colleae of Den1istry to deal
wit Ii the commullicy .
"Liit year Howord students were
in ctwae of the Student Health
Fair."' Sink ford said. At this fair,
students saw over 400 patients in one
11

day.''

She said such programs ''help the
students to develop a sense of responsibiltiy of dealina with the community.''

Dean Sinkford expects her faculty
''to be trtnd setters'' also. All faculty members must be abreast of the
latest technological advancements in
denistry.
Dr. Harold B. Martin, associate
dean of Advanced Education and
Proarams said, ''She expects us as
teachers to get involved in other activities. The qnly way you become .
broad is te hcobate involved in things
that give you a broad context."
Sinkford is affiliated with several
local hospitals as a consultant in prosthodontics and research, including
the Veterans Administration and St.
Elizabeths Hospitals.
She is a member of 64 national
committees and councils and is affliliated with 23 scientific and professional organizations. She has also
received more than 45 honors and
awards, including an honory doctorate from Georgetown University,
and is the author or coauthor of 58
publications.
Sink ford is one of the a"few select
dentists who have been elected to the
Institute of Medicine of the National
Academy of Sciences and is the only
dentist presently serving on the
Veterans Adminislration Special
Medical Advisory Group (SMAG) .

Do you have problems with

..
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•financial aid
• •faculty members
•security
• any other concerns you may have

•

•

'

co•ell0Jil»Om';t10 Blackb.i.n Center and file a St11clent .Complaint Form and we'll take
caoe of It for you!!
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THE GENNERAL .ELECTIONS
COMMITTEE~ (GEAC) CONGRATULATES THE WINNERS
AS FOLLOWS:
•

•

u ·NDERGRADUATE
TRUSTEE: MALENA CALVIN

INTERESTED IN A
RESEARCH RELATED
THE
CAREER
BEHAVIORAL ASPECTS
OF ANY OF THE
SCIENCES?
•

•

"

GRADUATE TRUSTEE: JEF'
FERY P. JONES
•

•

•

•

•

You may be ·interested in the two-year, fully funded ·
ADAMHA-MARC Undergraduate Research Training
Programwhich provides:

•

'

'

.,
·.

WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO THANK ALL OF THOSE
WHO HAVEN'T ALREADY BEEN THANKED, FOR ALL OF
YOUR
HELP. THANK YOU.

<Tuition and Fees
cFull Year Stipend ,
<Summer Research Internship
<Travel to Professional Meetings·
<Special Preperation for Graduate School
and Computer Uses

THE 1987 ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

Anthony Roye, Chairman
. Marcia Solomon, Secretary
Valerie Cannady, Operations Manager
Marvin Carter, Public Relations
•

The n•n• Mlllena C1lvln; Undergraduate TruetH-Eiect,

wae

ommmec:t by the Hiiitop In

laet wa•ke edition. Wa wlah to arok>glza for any lnconvenlencea thla ommlalon may hava
c11111d.
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•
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'L ETTERS

THE EDI
•

Taylor's allegation
not seen as 'petty'

.

Cheek, University
should take notice
of Meridian fires

~, -

Dear Editor:
l was upset, but not greatly
Dear Editor:
disturbed by the allegations in last
. I belieye that all students residina
week's arricle concerning Malena
1n dormitory housing should take
Calvin. What greatly concerns me,
heed to the recent fire in Meridian
however, is the nonchalant attitude
Hill Hall. I also believe that this in·
some students have taken concerning
cident (ref<r to The Hilltoparticlc
1he issue . Perhaps they fail to realize
''Fire hits Meridian'') should not~
the true issue at hand .
an~ther forgotten story by the time
The issue isn't whether or not
spring break ends .
....
Calvin 's alleged misrepresentation '
I think that the President of the
caused a 400 vote difference at the
Universiry should realize that many
polls. That type of thought is superof the students could have been hurt
ficial for the real issue is much deeper
'
or even killed for chat matter if the
then tltat . What encompasses the real
fire became more serious. '
issue are rhe two most important
In my opinion, if the smoke and
elements a person in high office ..._,
fire alarms were working, every stu·
should have . A supreme level of ~~
dent would have been out of Meri·
honesty and integrity. These very
dian. Instead, studenrs came down
The United States invovement in Central
the Contras' failure to achieve any significant qualities have been ques1ioned based
late, some did not care, and some did
America is no secret. The Reagan administramilitary victories spur the Reagan administra- on the allegations against Malena
not know tha1 it was an aCtUai fire
Calvin
.
Allegations
which
on
the
surand went back to sleep, like me un·
tion opposes the Sandinista government in
tion into more direct involvement? The inface seem valid . In essence, the real
ti! the fire was over.
'
Nicaragua and is paying the Contra rebels to
troduction of U.S. troops? This possibility is issue is whether Malena compromi s·
Now, when the fire started, I was
overthrow it. This move is not new in
not farfetched, it-has happened alrea\ly in the ed these essential qualities for per·
asleep in my room on the seven1h
American history, it had been done before in
twentieth century. Further, the administra- sona l gain. A far more serious im·
noor. I did not hear any knocking on
plicarions
than
if
Malena'
s
alleged
other countries in Latin America and Afrka.
lion's present setbacks as a result of the recent
my door until my rwo friends knock·
misrepresentation
caused-a
400
vote
ed after the fire was over. When I
However, in continuing to support the Conlrangate and Contragate scandals, might
difference at the polls.
ansv.·ered the door, I finally smelled
~eridian
tras, the U.S. runs the risk of deeper military
prompt some military action to regain public
Contrary to o thers, it is in my opithe smoke for the first time and
involvement· and _once again ending up on the , support. A war effort always wins the support nion that 1he delay of confirmation Dear Editor:
realized what happened .
. wrong side of history.
of Americans. Remember the timing of the for Malena Calv in as undergraduate
Noise! The-unly thing that makes
The only reason my friends knock·
American commitment to changing what is
Grenada Invasion? It came soon after more trustee is no t petty. It's so easy to this universit y move. Well it is time cd afrer the fire is because they did
regarded as a ''communist threat in our
than 250 marines were killed in Lebanon. The claim that Keith Taylor (Malena's op-- for some more, especially from the not see me downstairs and wondered
ponent) filed a complaint against her residents of Meridian Hill Hall. Lasr how I was. I , on the orher hand, fell
backyard" is pretty strong. The Central Innational appetite needed to be satisfied. But . as
a petty gesture combini ng a mix of- ,,·eek I woke up to screams of fire and scared embarrassed and even angry
telligence Agency (CIA) created the Contra
Nicaragua is not Grenada and such measures 111alice with desperation. My o nly smoke· filled hallways . No alarms in because I found out late. In addition,
group and Congress voted $100 million for
should be discouraged.
response to such a statement is I fail the hallway, no buzzing smoke detec· I admit that I saw the fire rrucks at
their effort. Most of that money 'is already
And what of the moral grounds on which to see the logic . (Perhaps because 1ors, just screams. Luckily, I am not first, there are a!Ways fire trucks on
16th street but 1hough1 it was a false
spent and the Senate is voting this week to
the United States stands in its opposition to there is none) One who is open- a heavy sleeper
minded would understand the fact
With Howard about to raise room alarm again and went back to sleep.
decide whether the remaining $40 million will
the government in Nicaragua? The hostility that
Ta)'lor fil .. d the complaint is rent $200.00 next semester we all have
I believe that a college whose makbe spent on the Contra cause. Whether or not
and indignation being expressed towards the irrelevant .
to question the legitimacy of such an ing us pay $200 exlra for housing fees
the money is given will not affect the outcome
Sandinistas is hypocritical. The Reagan White
I do no1 consider the allega1ions act \vhen smoke alarms that were better do something about the con·
of the war in Nicaragua. Contras cannot win
House supports more oppressive governments against Malena Calvin concerning Jy. ' supposedly repaired last semester do dirions of all the dormitories at this
on the basis of Uncle Sam's money alone. For
in South Africa, Chile, South Korea and ing 10 Ho ,vard students petty. I'm not go off and a hallway fire alarm university because I did not come
if the Board of Trustees find which is known to go off at ungodly here to pay my money and not have
the struggle in Nicaragua, if there is any strugelsewhere. The American flag is no longer a curious
this incident pelty. Do we really want hours and has caused man y sleepless protection against dangers like fires
gle at all, is not military bui political - a war
symbol of freedom to the oppressed in the a11yone
''' ho
may
have 11ights in the past, remains silent.
and other disasters which may come
to win the hearts and minds of the poor and
Third World for U.S. support has too long 1nisrepresen1ed 1hemselves represen·
Does this rise i11 housing costs in· toward the end of the year.
Or, is it tl1at we hardworking
exploited masses. U.S. money and weapons
been associated · with maintaining cruel dic- ting us? An op1imistic, final note : elude a better fire alarm system? How
\Vha1' s do11e in 1he dark always about a sprinkler system? How 3bout st udents have to pay more •money out
will not accomplish that goal.
tators and exploitative large corporations. Una seminar about how to proceed out of our pockets to have 1he alarms fix·
Beyond the question of U.S. money and its
til this changes, the United States will remain comes to light .
of.the bui~ding, i~formation on other ed. In other words-;--1 believe that this
K. HA\Vlhq~ _ _ _,___ __
limited effectiveness there is the greater q_uesa villain in history.
~1S.US and ws1rus11ons ~how to ~l- '!Di versity wants 115 IO...Day fur thjls
0
--~---Sophomore
tion of where will U.S. involvement endtlWill •; .. : " '
' ) ter d~fend oneself against Sf!loke 1n- 1hat we should already have to be n
t
halat1on anQ..,!ev~re ~P).s if.iii fir~ li'Y~t,i~l~usQ'ljv& strange feeling chat
should occlJ'f'. .
tlt1s un1vers1ty Qoes not really care for
Nor once did the counselor of their students a1 all except when it
Meri~ian, ~everend Th'!mas, call a comes down 10 money b ause there
~e~t1ng to 1n~onn the res1d~nt on th.e are too many ridiculous and serious
Dear
Editor:
don't feel like starting on one of the three
You breath a sigh of relief now that the last
1nc1~ent._ We JUSt .hzJ lo wait for i:n- problems at Howard University r.tng.
I
have
seve
ral
thoughts
to
share
research papers due in another week, here are and questions to ask. Never berore day s Htlltopto find ?Ut the details . ing from the shuttle bus service ro fire
mid-term has been finished and all you can see
a few things to do while your Joe Polo room- have I beeri' more incensed at the bla· W111 we have to wait for another, in the dorms to thefrs in the dorms
now is a beach covered with scantly·clad promore serious fire, to find out what
Whenever the alarms are fixed
mate is beach-hopping in Daytona Beach.
spective romantic interests. Of course you need
tant ''indiCtivenes ex hibit ed in last Howard. University i.ntends to do to believe that we shou·ld have'Surprfse
!)If you happen to go downtown or · ''eek's
article
regarding protect 11s do~~ res1dencs?
to stop by your parents· house (or is it your
fire drills between three and four in
Undergraduat
e
Trustee
Candidate
somewhere off campus, humor yourself and
If we are wa1t1ng for Howard to do the morning because most students
house?), and drop off that chest full of winter
Malena
Ca
lvin
.
so mething, ~ fear that it will be too are asleep . As a result we can see the
take a cab home. Casually mention to the
clothes; that will keep mom and dad honest.
Cer1ainly, during campaigns peo· ~ong of a watt. We must take matters students will react under pressure. I
driver that you 're a Howard student and be pie are subject to mudslinging and to
And don't forget to leave at least ·one or two
into our own .hands as we ar.e all know this may not be a good idea to
amazed to find out that he went to Howard be slight ly sore over their losses , but adults
bags of dirty laundry. This is a must. lt's the
here . Wr.1te letters ~o Pres1d.e nt some students but I '''ill do an}·thing:
surely
one
can
quietly
lick
his
wounds
too
and
graduated.
Don't
feel
sorry
for
him,
only obvious way they can criticize you since
Cheek, rhe Of.f1ce of Residence Life, ro be alive for another d&)' .
or
find
a
sufficiently
sized
Band-Aid
.
he's moonlighting.
and go ~alk with Reverend Thomas.
I want to conclude b)' sa)·ing. that
you're never at home now. After spending a
0
It s time we opened our mouths '''e all take things for g:rantejl. like
2)1f you don't have it, acquire a taste for Whal mature mind expects calculated
full IO minutes with them (in the kitchen), tell
attempts, to discredit someones and closed our pocketbooks and not testing the fire alarms ;1t"t« rhe)·
NCAA tournament basketball. That's all you name? If there \vas no contestation,
· your parents that you had a ball and that on
\~allets and let .our strength be known \ve:-e repaired last semesrer. but
will find on the television.
your way bacl< to D.C. you'll 'do the lunch
and she broke 110 election guidelines, right where 1t hurts Howard the because of that a 2reat nu111ber of
'
3)Make sure you write the annual distress then the only 11101ive \Vas 10 scan - most.I
thing' . On your way out don't forget a cons1udents could ha,·e
ben dead it' thnt
dalize
Ms.
Ca
lvins
name
.
letter
home.
Don't
forget
to
mention
words
fire '' 'as unco111rollable.
descending 'Chao'. Obviously, this is the
Indeed,
the
a
llegations
made
by
like: hungry, desperate, alone, pain and the all Keith Taylor are strong and should Stephania H . Davis
hallmark of SPRING BREAK.
Meridian residenl
A concerned resident
important NEY.
Most of us will be ioing somewhere, out
be backed by fact. However if in·one
4)Stay up late so you can watch re-runs of sentence The Hilllopreports that her
there,'to party so hare1iuntil you think Spud
sorority's National Office still
Leave It To Beaver, in Spanish.
McKenzie is your 'psych' professor, but a
S)lf all else fails, pick up those note' and regards her as president then where
number of us will still be right here, due to cirthe controversy exisr? The arti·
get started on the research papers. If this does
cumstances btyond our control, trying to find
cle not only presented an array of
doesn't
make
you
think
of
better
things
you
someone else we know whose still here. If you
1erms and contradictions, but alsQ it
Editor-in-Chief
could be doing nothing will.
have a hard time finding a friend and you just
insulted !tie readers' intelligence.
Purvette A. Bryant
\Ve immediately realized the
'
unstable grounds upon which the
complaint rested. Therefore, the
Managing Editor
question
becomes· Was
it
newsworthy?
Barry B. Watkins Jr.
But before we consider rhe position
\Vha1 is thiS place 1l1i:-,· call the our time bet,veen school, 'vork, ac- r:xprt:ss1on, · ·1hc REAL world,'' usREAL Y.'Orld? I read 1l1iS ll)·er 1he ti,1 iti~s .and studying . ~)' the time \Ve ed. It b~t~crs me because it seem~ as of The Hil/1op, let us look at 1he posiGraphics Artist
Ad~ertisiaa M•nqer
other day that said, ''Co 111 e find out are r1n1shed the day 1s O\'Cr.
though It is used to put down being tion of the General Assembly Elec·
Paul Davies
Donna J'aspor
\vhat is expcc1ed of yOll i111he REAL
\\'l1at is so UNREAL about the a col!ege studen~. One gets the im· t ions Committee. They could have
world!'' You cons1a11ll)' hear people pressures students are constantly press1on from this phrase that we as and should have dismissed the-com·
Health Editor
Busia<SSMuaaer
1ell you that this is not the REAL undertodO\\'ellinschoolsothatthey students walk around campus in a , plaint immediatel)'., especially being
June McKinney
Stacy K. Richardson
'
''orld or ''Wai1 until you get out in· may find a good job? What is so perpetual dream state, oblivious to t hat it was not within their jurisdiction
.
Somerimes
to
be
a
leader
means
10 the REAL '''arid."
UNREAL about juggling school, 1he world or politics, foreign and
lntonatloul Editor
you have to take a stance, instead of
Campus Editor
If I am not living in the REAL
domestic matters .
Suzanne C. Alexander,
Kua< N. Ktlch
world, then where am I? 111 the IM· plus extracurricular activities (that
People seem not to realize that . 1he comfortable middle of the road
AG INARY world?
are many times an extension of a stu· most of us are here so tha~ we may position 1he elections committee took
Local/ Natioul E41tor
Campas Editor
I don't know what exactly .these dent's study of interesl, for instance, , learn wha~ we need to carry over in· on the issue.
Naomi S. Travers
Now rask, did it ever crOss
Rachel L. Swarns
people are 1alki11g abol1t ,vhen they ,,·riting for the newspaper or joining to our desired fiefds . Those students
•
a
n)'One's
mind
that
the
differences
say that they, and not I are in the business clubs and organiz&tions to ,,·ho may not have any specific field
Pbot~by Editor
Careen Edllor
REAL world. But ir they' are correct further prepare them for what lies in mind are not to be scorned either, bet,,·een former and current is lrivial·?
Fransc1no Crowellc Jr.
J. Lloyd Jackson
then I am paying $25,000 for an im· ahead), plus studying for school, plus for there is absolutely nothina wrong There was almost a 400 vote dif·
itation education and somehow that ntainrainina a position of employ· in seeking hiaher education. Where ference bet\Yeen Keith Taylor and
Protl•doll M1•srr
~alena Calvin! Additionally, there
Copy Editor
A. Lewis Robertson
are not 948 greeks on campus so it
Robert Frelow
•
''as not di.em that elected her. I main·
......... A
at
tai n that had she not mentioned the
Copy Editor
.
position at all that she srill would
Dawn N. Goodman
H!'fbert Eaton
•
ha,·e '''on.
S111211 E•1w
But lets face the bare facts. The
Clrclll8doll Mss 1rr
does nol seem correct. 11· this is the men1 (many times more then one) so do people set off puttina down those
Stanley Vettett
Norman O.Rousseli
PLAY world, then where is my that they may remain in school. put " ·ho want to obtain knowledae? issue is much deeper than the diffood in their mouths and clothing on Kno"•lcdae is 10th< mind, "·hat food
ferences bet,,·een former and current
monopoly money?
~ it's about us and our beh4vior. Why
is the 1he body .
I'm floatin1 around in my their backs?
Sonya Y. •a•MJ
What is so UNREAL abour h&\'·
Bui what do I know? 1, lik• 1he res1 do some blacks, when th<y see soNONEXISTENT world spcndina 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. in classes while the ing four exams and papers du~ in the of you, •'!! just a dweller in lhis meone '''ho is progressive, feel the
people in the REAL world are at same week or hav1n1 a book to read ''Land of Oz,'' waitina for some one uric to pull them down? It happcnAlt tc11en-to-the'edi1or should be typed and double-ipKCd. ilMI ..
.:d during Jesse JKkson's campaian
down
in
!he
REAL
world
to
vtll:
work for approximately the same in 1wo days, in addition to 1heir
1
Joncer than 400 wordo. The deadline for lctten i1 Maiicla7 M~.t!IL
amount of time, aettirra paid as well regular work k>ad, or pullina an ' all- ··okay! There's room for one more "hat he all<1cdlr referred to someone
Letienfor publication should be oent to:
2217 F-* . . .
niah1er'' 1hree ni1hts in a row to pononl Nancee Lyons, come on as ''Heime''. In thal instance blacks
as time to eat their lunch .
N.W.. Washington D.C. 20059.
~ould see tha1 \\·e \\·ere beina dealt an
Over here in the LA-LA land, we received a desired~? Most t>f all, dO\\'ft ! ! ! ''
If this is not tl\e REAL ,.·orld, th<n unfair hand. Yei, \\'e are blind to our
brina home work evcryniaJit, have I want to know what is so UNREAL
"TM opinioQ ClpiCI d OR the elli:1111dl,.. Clf 1111' h Q . . multiple usianmcnts to complete about ~na anywhere from 520,000 I have no idea where the \\.'Orld is. O\\'n auilt Y.'hen ,,.e do the same.
ltlC'ewrily 1c8oc1 tt. Ofini1 1 8' lloaud Ulheriil;J,
1ill'1 i 1 ,
in school tuition?
every week and are sometimes 1iven to S35,
But. mY best 1uns •·011ld be
lM ffiE :; P '1:1 lxrl • . . •11211 .....•
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These are iome of tbe questions

that pique me whenever I bear the

somewhere in Manha11an~-say,
around I 10th 111te1.

Sla.:erely,
Charlene Burtin
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anywhere else,'' says Johnson. ''We
teach the students the proper way to
exercise,
alignm~nt, and cau,;,..,n ~ nd modification of exercises.''
She added, the fee of the class purchases.tapes, scales, and hires the dif·
ferent: ~onsultants who come in to
speak froip time to time. ''We also
have ftindr~ to buy floor equipment ,' .such as noor mats.''
JohD50p 5'lid, ''We teach an enjoy·
ment ~OP,1\1 instead of mimmicking
somednJ w~r~I\· you find in a spa."
claSspciriiciPants vary in age from
12 to 10. After schoql care is provid·
ed for parents who have small
children.
According to Marne Foster, a
fresh!JlFn majoring in International '
BusiiieSs frorh Los Angeles, ''Since
I have been in the class, my en·
durance hlls built up. By going to the
classes, I am fulfilling my goal to
become ph}'sically, mentally and
emotionally ready for the Spring.''
Yolanda McPhail, a junior major·
ing in Television Production, said ''I
joined the slimnastics club because it
was a convenient and cost·efficient
Fn•k iyrd/The Hllllop
way for me to get my body in shape
vides more because its paCe is faster·, and tone muscles."
according 'to Johnson. The class re·
A summer session is also offered.
quires a serious , strenous workout. The 1()..week summer workout pro·
The cost 1·or either program is five gram w~ll begin in May and end in JU·
dollars a semester. ''The students ly ." lts focus
will be a variety of. ways
.
cannot get. this type of cost factor to exercise.
I

Slimnastic club offers
.
available program

bodr

.

•
to learn how to instruct physical
education classes." said Johnson.
Hill1op Staff Reporter
.t , , _ - ''It is also a way for them to become
proficient with their techniques
For those who want to shed a fe\\' more
rte: 'vPll ::.c: ~ time for 11c: tn impart 011r
pounds and get in shape, the Howard
University Slimnastics Club offers knowledge and skills them.••
John.son
explained,
''The
two exercise programs Monday
through Thursday to students, facul- Sli~inistics Club provides a' serious
1y, staff, and members of (he \\'orko,ut because it gives every person
a chance to excel to his/ her fitness
community.
·- - -There are t\VO different sessions, levels. ~· s~ys Johnson.
''Th~~lnistics Club is in a
1·our days a " 'eek offered this Spring.
Classes on Monday and Wednesday famiJy.Jike atmosphere. It is referred
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. focus on floor 10 as a club because everyone sup·
exercises and toning, while high· ports each other.''
in1ensity classes on Tuesday and
Anita Berger, physical education
Tl1ursdays at 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. stress instructor and adviser, says,"People
l1igh-paced workouts.
are becoming more aware of the need
According to Deborah Johnson, for fitness. \Ve are here because we
Coordinator of the Program, ''The are experts in the field and sa\v a
University Counseling Service ap- basic need to serve the staff, com·
proached me with a request to begin munity, and students.·•
a program that would provide a
~ccordjna.,_ co Berger, diffe1 ent
Berger added, ''With the addition
ph}'Sical acti\•ity outlet on campus for types of exercises are incorpc>rated in· of the slimnastics program to the pre·
students and faculty."
to the program for cardiovascular sent facilities, a quality program is
''The program is two· fold because and nexibility needs. Furthermore, being offered to the sludents . It is
it provides classes in fitness, and as some exercises are geared toward ab· safe. Tfie pace it set so both the
a lab for physical education majors don1inal toning.
novice and the advanced person
By Yolandra A. Plummer

-

•

.

benefit. Furthermore, fitness evaluations are available for our members.
Both the novice and advanced pro·
grams aid in toning and weight loss
by keeping the aerobic intensity level
up. The high.intensity program pro·

(

Fiber needed as part of diet to prevent diseases
By Jerome Adams

Cen ter for Good Saf1ey and Applied
Nutri1ion, 1he new interest in fiber
has brought new information. in·
dicating that fiber may offer some
protection against conditions such as1
co 11stipation. diverticulosi s (a
disorder of the large intestine), obesi·
t)' , diabetes, cancer, and heart
disease.
She said that an indication to date
of fit>er's beneficial effects is the
relief of constipation, which is no
small healtlt conce rn ,, for many
AmcriYlns.
''Diverticulosis, a condition in
\vhich small sacs bulge outward from
1he lining of 1he large intestine, may
also be aided b)' dietary fiber,"
Stephenson said. ''There are no
S)'mptoms of diverliculosis, but if the
sacs become infected, a condition
known as diverticulitis develops and
usuall)' requires n1 edical treatment.''

Hilltop Staff Rrpor1rr

Scientists have uncovered informa·
tion in recent years about fiber, its
functions in the digestive tract, and
its possible prevention of certain
health conditions.
Fiber, known as dietary fiber to
scientis1s, is something that has been
overlooked by thC public and by
scientists until recent years. More
questions have been asked 10 find ou1
how essential fiber is to 1he diet .
According to Dorland's llluslraled
Medical Dictionan·, fiber is: ''That
part of whole grains, vegatables,
fruits, and nuts that resis1s diges1ion
in the gatrointestinal tract. It is also
the material in plant cell walls that's
not digested or only partially digested
by humans."
.
According to Marilyn Stephenson
a registered dietition with FDA's
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elusive, according to researchers.
That oluble fiber will actually lower
1he arTiount of bad, fatty cholesterol
in the blood, S1ephenson sa id that it
can also lessen the chances of cor·
011ary heart disease.
Stephenson added that in order to
gel 1he healthy amount of fiber in the
diet each day, eat sev~ral servings of
food that contain fiber, preferably
from different plant sources. ''That
D Conlinued On P•ae 9

.
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Howda.onegetonthefasttrack
in advertising? By getting the right
informatk>n on the who, what, when,
how, whenl, and why from Inside,..
Wa'r8the-ng Club of Metropo4itan ~ngton, and we're
pulling a trainload at our experts to
~ the 'ft·hington Marriott tor Career
Day '87. So wtlether you're an artist,
ulaaparaon. broadcaster. or ad
executive at healt. mark your calen- -dar for April 2nd, and get on the
Inside Track to succ a1a
Resume Clinic 8 AM-9AM .

'

Date: April2, 1967

Time·. BAM-ll AM
Place

: Washington Marriott,
22nd & M Sts., N.W. (take the Red
Line to Dupont Circle or the Blue or
Orange Line to Foggy Bottom}.
Rese~ations·.

* "* **
Your
could
go here ! .
Advertise in
The ii/top •'
696-6866
..,
6"36-6867
636-6868

Send $10" bY rch 26to career
Day, c/o The Advertising Club of
Metropolitan Washington, '4520 EastV. at H~hway, Suite 550, Bethesda,
MO 20814.
'$12 at the door.

_UB
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toanexcitingand·challengingcareer

need for insulin injections in
diabetics, [he relationship between
--·
.
die1 and diabetes becomes more•
clear .''
..
There may be a relationship bet·
'veen fiber consumtptions and cancer
of the colon (the large intestine).
So111e evidence has shown that fiber
may protect against cancer of the col·
on, but the evidence was not con·

:.·r l t1! •1 -Jrl r-ri •I:

Put yourself on
the Inside Track to
an advertising career.
'

S1ephenson added that the exacl
cause i_s 4nkno.}Vn, but the cpmbined
pressure of food and gas spots in the
in1estinal wall may lead to develop·
ment of sacs.
''Those with 1he condition are
often put on a diet that includes plen·
ty of fluids, fruits, coa rse bread and
ce real s, and leafy , fibrous
vegetables," the dielitian said.
''The soluble fiber in oats and
beans will ~-=t ually lower the amoyn1
of bad, latl)' cholesterol in your
blood." Dr. Cor)' SerVass said. ''A
high.fiber diet y:ill reduce you r
chances of being obese \vhile helping
you prevent early senili1y fro111
cholesteroJ.plaque·filled vessels in
yo11r brain.··
SerV~. as said that there is a con·
nccction between fiber and diabetes.
''Since a high -fiber diet has been
shO'Wrl 1~ decreae Or eliminate the
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No cure for
dandruff problem.
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N!lni1s' !u~g'esf Ri 'lf>f leat111 e1111ha1 can be used as a 1r~en1.

causes
.Headaches
stem
from
unity
By Sopllbl Tianor
Hill1op Starr Reponn

MBA ond BBA o.g..,. Progr.una: • Accounting • Finance
• Marketing • Management • International Business

happen? Just about evcrythina from
Ehc way you exercise to the foods you
eat can live you ·a i-tacllc.
Aa:ordina to Dr. Arthur Kobrin<,

a

•
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art scalps,

8 )' n1assaging a heated oil like
The ••nakes'' are falling, but ihey n1i11eral or baby oil into the scalp
are nol com1"ng from 1he sky, so \"ha1
..
prior to shampooing, 01~ ... can loosen
can one do about this embarrassing the dead skin cells on ihe scalp. While
scalp problem?
shampooing, the user should ,,·ork up
Accord1.ng 10 Dr. Harold M1"nus,
a lather, appl)' the lather using a
chairmam of the Dermatology snlall brush, manually remo\·e the
Depar1ment at Hoy,·ard University scales and rinse. This treatment
_Hospital, ''Dandruff can only be con·
I rolled, but not cured."
~ -\vorks more effective!)' chan jus1
Dandruff is a form of seborrheic sc ratching lhe scalp \\'ilh !he fingers
during a shampoo.
dermatitis, according to Minus. An
Dr. Min11s nored that rela.xers. Cllr·
innamatory condition, dandruff is
caused when dead cells from the ly perms, coloring an~ their aids do
not ca use dandruff, because 1hese
outer layers of the scalp add to ihe prodl1cts ''affect the hair and 1101 the
oily secretions (sebum) of the
scalp.'' Shel(on \V illiams. proprie1or
sebaceo~~. glands.
of Shelton·s Hair Galler)·. said.
This condition is often diagnosed ''Cheinical treat ments do. i 11 a ,,·a)·
by redness on the scalp, itching, seal· aggra\'ate dattclruff. ·· .-\.lihotig:l1 !tis
ing and discoloration, said Minus. In salon does pro\·ide 1reatn1e111s t·or
i1s most severe form, seborrheic der· pa1roils \\'ill\ dandruff. \\'illia111 s said
matitis cannot ·only affec1 1he scal p ihal he refers patrons ,~· i1!1 ser' ere
but areas on the forehead, 11ose, i.:ascs 10 dernin1 olo1o!ists.
trunk and pubic regions.
H 0 ,,,e,·er, if 1ltc ~ase is 1rl·a·t·ab le .
According to the book , Der- \\'illia 111 s said 1!1at a 11 c,·alt1nlillll of
matology by Moschell -and Hurley.
Ille pairo 11 •s si..·a lp is 01 adc first at1d
seborrheic dermatitis is generally 1hen a salon forn1ula sl1a111poo for
,,·orse in winter than in the summer. dandruff is sc lei..·1ed .
The text recommends regular a11d fr . .•·
111respo11 sc10 1l1e tl~t.' of <.1111ii:ep·
quent shJ1.1poos with products co11· 1ics 1ike Lis1cri11e a11d Sc:a Brec:zc: as
taining tar, especially for chose '2er· 1rcat1ncnts for da11drut·r. \\"i llin111s
sons with oily seborrheic scaling of said tl1at the~· arc 1101 as c:ffe1..·1i\e as
dandruff shampoos. Bo1l1 \\"illia111s
the scalp.
However. Dr. Minus stressed tha1 and Minus sa id thal o\·er·1ltc·i..·ol1111i:r
black hair, which te11ds to be dry, da11drt1l"f sha111poos ca11 bi: cfft."t..'li\·i:.
cannot hold up to the dajly shampoos a11d edi1ors of Co11s11111t'1· Ref}(Jl"/_'i
tecom111ended by some der · 1nagazi11e in their fit"1h edi1i611 01· 771t~
·
matologists. ''Blacks should sha1n· A1edici11e SJ1011· agree.
poo once a \veek,'' he said.
HO\\'e,·cr, 1l1c)' rcpor1cd 1!1<11 1!11.•
~!though the type of seborrheic selectio11 of sucl1 a prodt1i.:1 111t1s1 bc
dermatitis determines the form of done on a tri<ll a11d error b<1si'\ 10 fi11d
treatment, Dr. Mintttwarned against· a product 10 n1cc1 one's 11c1.xl. Tl1i..·
paying for long time treatment for publication i..·ites selcniu11t st1ll"idc. <ts
less severe forms of dandruff. If found in Selsun Blue, effC\.:tivc i111l1c:
medication is prescribed at the first control of excessive dandrt1fl'.
office visit to a dermatologist, Dr.
Other ingredients fou11d c1·1·cc:1i,·c:
Minus said, ''Do not spend money on i11clude zinc p)•rithione (Fli:-.\ , H1.:01d
another office visit just to renew the a11d Shoulders), coal 1;.1r cx1r:.1c1
•
•
••
.(Denorex:, Tcgrin) and sult"er·salicylic
prescr1pt1on.
.
Dandruff can occur 1n persons combinations (Scbulcx).

What are headaches? How do they

I want all my training
to pay off. 111

y

C::~!r..............•.................•.........................................................

neurosuraeon

at

Ocorae

W•shi"l'Oll University Hooplral. "A
headache is just about any di11:~m- .
Jon or pllill in the b11d you can think
of. The *Ord 'hewlacbe' is a very
01
term.
obrine explain eII that there are
many cliffmmt causes of be·dtcbcr.
They can derive from mracbel, eye
problems. dieu, food•, alcohol, ten..
, 1ioa and anxiety, u well u many
Giber th!Qp
He lllCIU 111ppo1dcifke!ljl abow thr11
typea of heoldachcl. Muscle• contrac-

Y,UC

·1ion or tension headaches, defined as
occurring in 1he back of the head are
due to ''the contraction of muscles
that pull on 1he skull.
''They arc very painful,'' Or.
Kobrinc said "usually ~ a the
end of an anxiety-filled day.'
Accordina to an anicle published
in the March 1987 issue of
Ma<kmof.lkentitled "How To
Outsman 1 Hl1ilr.be' 1 by t.ara
Flynn
McCarthy,
"Tenaioft
hNdachcs tend IO beai" ptldv1D~. U
a steedy, nonj>ulsatina
slowly constricts like a
~
around the ................ Oii
contraction of ""*le' in Ille -•zd.
DI ,k, or spinal column, theJ 6 I ill
ly lut from .... to 11 lloun...

en
"'
"
'
=

"'tbe

~ to

Kollrble. ''Tiii
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lnuft1 Vakntlnef l'lte H1111op

The annual College of Fine Arts
Festival fealured both faculty and student exhibits f10111 the All Depa1t111.ent.
For the first ti111e in the history of the
Art Department awards were
presented ta the best artists of the student exhibit. Also for the first time, the
students held o sale of their goods.

Mans hare
idea- meets
with mixed
reactions
8)' Stephania H. Oa"is

I -~~-"~i11_1o~p-S_•~·-"~"-'_po_"_''-~-''M,ansharing is just another o f
I Ameriea's
ills that we don't \Yant to
J ook at," said Audrey B. Chapman,
a fa111ily 1hcrapis1 a1 1he H o,vard
University Cou11seling Service. ''Bui
if \vomcn don'1 recognize the fa ct
1hat they are sharing, they \\•ill simply continue to sci 1hemselves up in
helpless . po,verless si1ua1ions \\'ith
nten, '' she added.
Chapn1an is tl1e author of ''Mansharing: Dilemma or Choice," a
book I hat she has filled " 'ith her fin dings that n1any women \Vho think
the)· are in n1onogamous rela1ionships are sharing 1heir men. T·llis national occurence, Chapman indicates,
has come about partly as a result of

,.,.....,

~"

••

I

•

. Her book is divided into tY•O par1 s,
dilemma and choice. Dilemma
discusses the phenomenon of man sexes. but also because ''many shari ng, how it came aboul, and ho'v
,,-;-01nc11 don't kno,.., what they '''ant
10 recognize ' ' 'hen you are involveo
11or take a 11 acti\'C part in gaining it ."
on 11 .
A s a rcsu lr of ··Mansharing ... ''
Choice discusses a group of \VOmen
Cllapn1an says she has been subjected that Chapman interviewed ''\Vho
to ''cx1reme reac1io11s from won1en
view mansharing as a choice and not
'~ 110 are avoiding the realit y of n1an a dilemma. They enjoy making deci.shari11g." Many 1hink that she is say- sions about their own lives. They
ing 1!1at \vomen should share, but in
define how their relationships \viii be;
realit)', the book is ''10 empower
society wi ll not .'' ..,
'vomen 10 be realistic abou1 what is
\Vhether you are a \voman of
going on in rela1ionsh.i.ot.'.' , ~ •
,dilemma or choice, Chapman's ad·
The sexual revolution of the "?O's
vi~ is to build different relationships
has also been ci1ed by C hapman as
\Vilh men for different aspects of
.a part of the cause of mansharing. ''
your life. ''Some rneri can be short
\V e Josi intimac)' and gained sexual
term investments, other co mpanions,
freetlom and now that it's not sale to others lovers . Another type is the
do 1hat anyn1ore \\'e don't kno\v how long-interval man, a friend and lover
\vho moves in a nd out of a woman 's
to be intima1e. ''
life. Others are and should be friends.
Chapman has conducted over 20 1"his method allows ·,vomen some
'''orkshops on mansharing nation - fle .x ability with 1heir soc10''"ide and has appe-ared on such televi- re lationships with men ."
·sion programs as the •• Phil Donahue
The purpose of Chapman's ''ManSl10,v,'' ''Hour Magazine," and shari ng ... " is to ''reduce the suffer''The Human Animal, ''a documen- ing, anger, pain and guilt for
tar)' hosted by Donahue. She also has \vomen. '' Though she has often been
her own talk show , '' Relating, "
misunderstood ''it has been worth the
\vhich airs every Sunday afternoon at ridicule," she says , '' and yes I
3 p.m . on WHUR·FM .
' ' 'ould do it again''.
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the shortage of men, declining committmen1s 10 lasting re la1ionships,
a11d 1hc f~ar of intimacy bet\•ieen 1he

1
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Top left and top right ore the works
of faculty member Lois M. Jones. Top
center is the mixed media worli of
Deborah Prieto. Lower left, artists
Lynn Bozman and Patricio Hutchins
sell their work. Lower right, is the worli
of award winner Mike Easton.

Concert ignites audience
By Gale Mitchell

· · Aftcrnoo11 Cabaret·' \\'a s a part
of the A1111ual Spring Festiv :1I held.

Hill1 op Scaff Repor ter

~·l arch

The
program
''AIJcr110011
Cabaret'', performed Mo11d3)' by thc
H0\\ ard University Jazz Ensen1blc B.
brough1 back memories of 1hc big
0

band days.
\Vith tunes fro1n Duke Elli11gton
and Count Basie, 1he group had the

audienc,l' l•JIJl,ijl&.,helr feet t.9 a jazz
beat in the \vest ba'llroon1 of 1hc
Blackburn Center .

15-19.

Sha\\' n Allen, the 1nis1rcss of
cc re11101\ies , said, ''I \\'Ollld like to
bec.·on1e a recording arti st in the
future," and sing rhythm and blues.
jazz and gospel. Her rendi1ion of
''Lover Ma11'' brought thunderol1s
applause from the audience.
Special gL1es1 pcrforn1ers inL' il1de
L)•dia \Vright a 11d John ~tarl)' , also
in the Co llege gf Fine Arts. \Vrigl1t

<1 11d Marty did a duet ca lled ''Love
is \Vhere You Are''.
Tl1e Jazz Ensemble 8, under lhe
dirci:tio11 of Adolph Wright, produced an evening of excellen1 and enjo)·able music. Their music ranged
from jazz .by Thelonius Monk to
com1nerical hirs like ''I Feel for You''
b)' Chaka Kahn.
Soloist included Darryle Valenti ne .
on saxa phone, Bill Johnson on
lrl1n1pe1, Jesse Parker on trombone,
Greg Chandler on Al!o Sax Mark

Baison on piano an<!,\log Xll~~&l~n
Dr-urns. All \vho •a re in t-hR'6e.be0hQ(
Fine Arts.

.'. .

•
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Media, masses examined
Hi s recent professio11al media experie11ce includes reporling for the
Hill1 op Slaff Reportl'r
Star-Ne\\'S in Pasadena, Ca lifornia,
Two a'' 'ard-winning journalists and 1he Associated Press Los Angeles
Bureau .
and educa1ors, chronicle 1hc C\"Ol\•ing
Hi s degrees include a doctora1e
relationship bet\\•een the American
mass media and four major non- a11d a mastcr' S in communica1ion
from Stant·ord, a master's in jourEuropean minorities--Asians. AfroAmericans, , Latinos and Native nalism from Norlh\\'estern UniversiAmericans. In a book entitled t)', and a bachelor's in Social Studies
'"Minorities and Media'', 1!1e n1edia from Califor11ia State University, in
in a culturally diverse socie1y is ex- Los Angeles .
111 the book, the au1hors detail
amined and discussed by Clint C.
1
llo,,·, historically, the media has
\ \ ilson and Felix F. Gutierrez.
n1olded rhe public's perception of
''Not only is this a piece 1ha1
Asians, Blacks, Latinos and native
describes what is happening, it also
Americans around certain popular
1ells tha1 in this society there are some
sterol)'pes. '''hile al lhe same time offundamental changes taki11g place,"
fering homogenzied forms of enterGu1ierrez said, in a recen1 visit 10
1ainn1c111 or ne\VS geared tO\vard the
Ho\\'ard University. The i:hanges are
111ass ntarke1.
not only racial, bu1 also in ter1ns of
They are now engaged in ethincalthe media structure tha1 " 'e deal \\'i1l1.
1)' targeced promotion campaigns tha1
he added.
are in effect, profoundly altering the
Gutierrez is a11 associa1e professor
n1cdia, according to Gutierrez.
of journalis~ al ~he Uni.versity of
Not only are minorities becoming
S?uthern Cal1forn1a and is a ~ounntore visible on major networks, in
ding . m~mbcr _o f t~e NatJ~nal .• major films, and in the m ajor
Association of H1span1c Jo11rnctl1s1s ,
presses, but minority-controlled

"Btc lauchs!
Brilliant! One
of the most
inventive,
original
comedies in
years'.'

8 )' S haron A. Bullo1.:k

Hill1op Staff Repor1er

Practicing a play is much like
polishing fine silver for company you
want to act it just right so that you
can show it off. Thal was essentially
what cast of ''The Injustice of
Justice'' did on last Saturday night.
They were putting it all together for
their performance next weck :The play is a two-act drama
centered around a family in a
Jamaican community which is
•

destroyed in ihe name of justice. This
play could have ialten ~'::in any
community. It has a c
or in-

lance ot t'inal scene, a nd how 11 tics
1he theme together . ''The last scene,
a concert, contains an American
si nger. Her message delt with lhe
issue of unity."
Hylton also said that ''we arc looking not only al the Caribbean , bul to

all people in general." Ho hopes that
lhe play will reach all types of propie in the audience with its mcssaae.
''You will find that there are
several aspects of the play 1hat black

people in the U.S. can identify with,
said Dr. Calbert Lani. an associtte
professor in the school of medicift,c.

In the play, he is Mr. McPherso!f, a
man who is compassionate to the
pliaht of the poor.
justice that is common to both
"The play deals wilh how a system
American and West Indian blacks.
P11rick Hykon, the director and of ju11lcc can be applied in •uch a
writer of the play stressed the impor- way thai It deals out Injustice 10 a

"An assault on
the funny bone.
Hang on for the
joyride'.'

"****A
wonderful

-Pti••Tta---.
PBOPL& llAOAZDJS

·one-of·a·kind
comedv! "

"Hysterical!
This movie is
as flll)ny as it
gets!"

-Mike Clan, USA TODAY

The co•er of Mln11illli1 Oftcl

Modlo: 111...itr ...i tloe EIMI of
Ma11 Ca••••cslloa.

media are also flourshing . • •.• he
media are no longer mass media,''
the authors contend. ''but segmented
media. ' 1
The book expands- in three major
areas: e ntertainment media portrayals, non-entertain rnen1 media
port rayals, and the triple threat of
minority acti\'ism .

parti-.:ular cla:ts ot· people.'' said
Lang.
Lang also said that the entertainmL"nt ··aJue was imponant in the pla)'.
''I. entenains and it gives people
a chance 10 be exposed to other
i:ultures.

The messaae of the play, accordin1
to Ferris D. Foot, is that it docs no1

ma11er " ·ho you are, injustice ,,·ill ac..:ompany you if you are poor. Foot

plars the lead role.
''The lnjusaice of Justice'' ,,·as last
performed in the Wuhin11on D.C.
ar.. in 1981-1982. It will be perform.
ed qain 11 Crompton Auditorium on
Sunday, March 22, 1987 and Mon·
day, March 23.
Tile play is bein& sponored by the
Carlbb•••·All«llJioD
Cllltllrl
1

A11D al ? 11, 1HJ1A. llld Olftw ot
lmema11onal Sltlll1a1 Senices.

"A hilarious

and uncompromisingly amoral

com~z:.

•

"Hilarious!
Inventive. Witty.
A slapstick
lullaby A hoot
and a half.'
- o.ntd.A"-· N&W&WUK

-.loelBlepl,
ABC-TV, N&W YORK

' J u st i c e 'de t ails black !s similarities
By Gale Mitchell

--

•

--- · · t··· •• ';

....... .
l'l.ADOT

"Deliciously
loony. A wild
and wacky

movie:'

-••'Ir'
..• Cassell,
N .T. D D·Y a&WS
1

•

••

,

'

''Bl•enely

wonderfllll
It's like
•
•
expenencmg
a
high-impactaerobics session
inside your
head'.'

-•1

:WC'

L.A. •••• ,,

•

'.t0..\

I

. comedy beyOnd

·-·

•

'
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Death

months for the hotel are May and
September due to the beginning of
the school year and graduat ion.
The Washington Metropolitan
area has an a bundance of room
space, H arris explained .
''There are just too many rooms
available," he said . People will no1
choose a parki ng lot over a view of
1he monuments, he added .
''\\/e have to change in order to
meet the upscale expectations,"
Elliott said. ''We have invested a considerable amount of effort in replacing fixtures , upgrading equipment
and improving the staff.''
' 'In the next 60 days, the product
'viii speak for itself."

I 1:a11 improve n1yself; provide pur-

heart is not cha nged, said Paulk .
''That 's what changes people. ''
''Repent! It's a decision that means
c hanging directions. Be obedient to
spi ri1ual aut hority. When you get into covenant (with God) read about
His blessings. You must have a cause
1ha1 you're willing to die for and also
\\•illing to live ror . ,,

int ramural basketball gan1es.

Beth Eubanks. a S\\'imming in-

dealership, '''here he t1ad

j lJSI

bcc11

pron1oted 10 a ne,,· car sales111a11
pos1t1011 .

.

He attc11clcd Clc,·c:la11d P11bl1c
Schools a11d grad11a1cd 1·ro111 Co lli11 ,,.ood Hi gl1 51.'.'ltool. H1..' c111c:rc:d
Ho,,·ard U11i,·crsit)' i11 1980 3.11?
i 11 ~la,·

·• \Ve ha ve some very s harp
st11de nt s 'vorking in food and
be\ erage management and in sales,"
E lliott said . The program offers
students a co nve11ient and accessible
1rai11ing facility, he added.
The hotel \\'Orks much like the
radio and television statio n does at
tl1e univcrsit)', Harris said . ''We
dor1 't make a ny money \Vilh 1he T . V.
station. It is a training faci lit)'," he
said.
Ho'''ever, like WHUR, Harri s
said, ·· 1·111 hopeful tha1 the hotel \\•ill
111akc a profit in the future' ' and as
a reslilt accon1plish its main goal
'' hich is student training.
Harris explained 1hat 1he tY.'O best

111a11agcr for t\\'O yea rs and pla)•ed in

satisfac1or)' co11di1io11. l>o li c1..· arc: still
i11\'t's1igating 1!1e Brl111s,,·i1..·k Col1 111~·
acciden1.
Scolt "'as ,,·orking at a LL1sti 11c car

\?.radua1ed

<;tru ctor in the pt1ysica l edl1cation
(lepartn1enl, sa id , ·· He used to refer
to me as his 'homegirl'. ~Ve bo1h
\\'ere from the sa n1e homet o wn .••
· · ooug was al\vays ha ppy. He y,•as
a \ 'Cf)' enthu sias1ic person, a good
'ltl1den1, energetic and pleasant 10 be
arol111d,'' Euba11ks said . '• YOll ~woltld
al\\'a)'S sec hin1 around the gyn1
as5: is1i11g the basketball coach. He at1c11ded a ll the baske1ball ga mes. He
\\'as a true Bi so n .''.
Ton11n)' Bo) kin. coordi 11a1or or
1r;111spor1a1ion fo r the athletic depar1 111c111, sa id , ''\\'e had ma11y run tin1es
1ogc1 l1er. He \\ a s a good pcrso11 '''ho

was always t here to help. Do ug was
a confident, well-known and could be
endlessly seen wi1h a smile on hi s
fa ce.''
Scot t had expressed a n interest in
coacjling a nd at o ne time considered
obtaining a master's degree in
ph ysical education, Eubanks said. Scott is su rvived by his wife ,
Pame la Marie Ba n ks, · a 1986
graduate from the College of Nursing, father James E. Scott, mo the r
Marjorie Scott a nd two sisters
- Karlene Moffett and Julia Ferrell.
Sco[t and his \vife had one ch ild,
a son, DeShon West \vho died in
January of this year.
Funeral services were held \Vednesday March 11 at East Mount Zion
Baptist Church in Cle~eland, Ohio.

tca111 on a volunteer basis as a student

of 1985 ''i1h a

degree i11 pl1~·sicaf cd111..·a1io11 .

D11ri11g his ~· c•1rs at HO\\'ard. l1c
assisted a11d follo,,·cd 1t1c b<1skc1b:1ll

Howard
__ ,

From page I

location," Harris said . '' I don't
predict it n1ak ing mone)' unril the
Ho'''ard Plaza project gets 11nder
wa\' .''
Harris said he \ ie'''S the Inn main·
I)' as a training facility rather than a
profit maker notin g thal the l11n
cooperates with the Hote l ~1otel Administration program i11 the School
of Business. Student s n1u s1 comple1e
l ,200 hours of an intcr11sl1ip a t a11 acc redited hotel before graduation, he
said .
1

Praye~rom

P•&• 2

P a ul gave fi,·e suggestions for the
hope of black A1nerica <IS a people:
provide a quality life b)' ;:1s king 110'''

Fiber

1

1

1

pose for the people by gi\•ing them a
purpose 10 li\•e; c reate a level of
• potc111ial \\•ith people by encouraging
1l1e111 to thi11k and act in the \vay God
\\'ants thc1n to be; and c·o mc to a sol u·
11on orie nt ed nlenta lity.
Ho,,·ever. all of these suggestions
arc ··11l1ll and \ 0id'' if a perso11's
1

tl1a1 there is so111e e\·idcnce that t·iber
lcs~c11s 1l1c cl1;111<.·es of heart d isease ,
b11t it is dif(ic11lt 10 sho\v that i1 l1as
a direct rcs11l1 b1..·caL1se 111a11)' factors
arL' i11\0l\ed i11 1l1e de\ elop 111 ent ol
1l1is di sease.
1

includes 1·rui1 s a11d ' 'L'gctables. '' J1olcgrain breads. ct..•rea ls <111d 01l1cr pro ·
du cts '·n1ad1:> rrrn11 urai11s. 11l1t .;; a11d
te~1beJ.n~ antt ':'"~as). ••sh!.' s:-itd.
Dr . Lill)· \\1 i\lian1 s of tt1c Nu1r11io11
Cen1er at H o,,ard U 11 i,· ersi 1~· . said

\\' i l ~ian1s sa id_ that 1l1L' a\'eragc

;1dL1t1 IS 1101 gct11 11g cnOU\!11 fiber i11
l1i\1 her <lier. ··T11e a' er;:1gc ad11lt
•

I

'

'f

,

'

11L·cds 20..3 5 grains of fiber a day . a 11d
l~1rger people sl1011ld lta''C l'\ C11
,
r11orc .

.

1

111 addi1ion, \Villiams said that the
a\·c rage adl1l1 is get1ing only 10-20
grams of fiber a da)' and college
st uden1s are probably getting eve11
less si nce che scude11t s tend to s1ay
3\\'av from vegetables and grains.
Un less prescri bed by a ph ys ician ,
it is no! necessary to 1aJ.:e fiber tablet s
or 0 1her special fiber supple1nen1s
because nature makes enough fiber
a\ailable on a year-round basis, ac·
co rdini!. to Stephenson.
,
''The local U1ant grocery stores are
\\Ork ing with National Cancer In-

Allen Brow•/Tlte ·HHhop

Rapper Just~lce performed three songs from· his Oki School Album at
the WUST Radio Music Hall last $dlurday night. Also perionnl119
roppers from the O.S.A.G.E. nation and DJ Trouble Trev.

'Just-Ice'

w.,.

-

•

For class-ified advertisements ...
contact The Hilltop
636-6866, 636-6867, 636-6868
>

stitute to increase the push of fiber.''
\\1illi a n1s said .

11 is i111porta111 not to co11sume too
111111.'.h fiber because it 1nay lead to
dificie11cies in certai11 n1inerals such
as ('a lciu m , zi nc, and co pper .
Slcpl1enson said that fiber con sumption abO\'e us11al levels s houl~ be
und ertaken gradually bec~Hl• 1indi\ idual tdll'ra11CC ~r9} fiber 'varY~ahl.;d
an adequate a1nOµn,t for one. pers.Qn
nlay produ ce di stressing side effect.sfor ano1 her .

OUR PLACE
, UNISEX SALON
...

· ~

-·· .,

,,

A FU'Lt SERVICE
SALON

e HAIR REMOVAL
e FACIALS & MAKE-UP

Styles for •II occasions

•EYEBROW ARCHING
•DESIGNER HAIR CUTS
•CUSTOM HAIR COLORING
e MANICURES & PEDICURES
e SCULPTURED NAILS & TIPS
•CURLY PERMS & RELAXERS
•S-CURLS & SPORT IN WAVES
•SASSY BRAIDS & CORNROWS
e FREE ONE-STEP EAR PIERCING

The American Expiess" Gani can get-)OU virtual~
everything from a leaiher jackd to a leaiher-bound classic. - .I
Whether you are bound for a book.store or a beach l _.
in Bennuda_ So wring oollege and alter, ill the perfo:t ;)·_
way to pay for just about anything you'll want.

How to get lhe Card before graduation.

-

··No Appointment Necessary ··
·'Gentlemen Welcome ··

809 Florida Ave .. NW
(off Georgia Ave ./
(202/797-5173
'

Colleg< is the ma sign of '"""" And becaU!e ;
we beliM in your polenlial, we·ve made it easier
to get the American Expiess Gani rigft now. You can
qualify ""' b8ore you gndl iate with our ¢al
student offers. For details, look for appUcatioro
oo campu< Or just call I-800-TilE-CARD, and ask

for a srudent applicalion.

The American Express Card

Don't Leave School Wilhoul II~

£J

0

SALE _SALE

UP TO 70°/o OFF

,

SAVE ON ENTIRE STOCK'' 1

,

.
·

e JEANS

•DRESSES •ACCESSORIES
•LEATHER & SUEDES 'SEPARAIES
807 FloaidA AVENUE, NW
Wuh., DC :Z000"!-(202)48J·4422
'
hETWEEN 8Th ANd 9Th

Sn.

•
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Men, women's track place
•
ID MEA C championship

l

~t her event s. He ran a 1ime of 7.62
~111l1e 60 Yard Hurdl es, and 1: 12: 74

8)' Darren Price
Hilltop S!aff Reporter

..

~

111 the 600 Yard Run .
In 0 1he r men' s races Jarvis fini shccl in sixth place in the 60 Yard Dash
'~i1_h 6 :53 \~l1i le Rand o lph Chadwick
f1 111 shed t rd in lhe 1,000 Yard Run
\\'it h 2: 18. 6.

No 1na1tcr ho''' fast the ru11 or l1ow
lo ng the ju mp , fir st JJlace is not
gt1ara 11tced. That is t l1e case \Vi th the
1ncn· s and '''ome n's track 1ea111s
''' hi ch took fo u rth and second place
in t l1 e 1987 l\1EAC Trac k cl1a1npion sl1ip held i11 Oklal1o ma Marcl1 13 a nd

'

•

-

1
\\

itl1 a ·ti n1 c of 3:48.8 Co nnie
H it ltcock, J ,111ice Kell y, Ci ndy Ford
a11d Tisa Robin son won the wOmen'~
l\1ile Relay. Ford captured third place
itl l\\'O C\'Cnt s. In the 1,000 Yard Run ,
sl1e fi11i shed \Vith 2: 48. 18 a nd in the
011e ~1 i le Run she timed 5:24 .26 .
R ob~1 11 Redditt took fifth place in the

I~ .

The team of Neil M ad ison, H ar\'CY
Recd, J o hn Bra11cl1 ancl C urti s C h a p ~
pel l 1oo k first place i11the111e11's One
i\'litc Relay \\•itl1 a ti111e of 3: 19.80.
i\1ad ison ;1\so rat1 scco11d bes t i11 t\vo

Mile Run with 6:12.28.
Teresa Al len captured fifth place
in tl1e in the 60 Yard Dash with a time
of ... 7:00 and Adrienne Ferguson
fo llowed in sixth place with 7: 10.
With a 1ime of 8. 14 Jackie Blackwell
lagged in third place in the 60 Yard
Hu rdles.
Kel ly and Ro binson fini shed seco 11d and third in 1he 600 Yard Run
\Vit h ti mes of 1:23 .72 and 1:24 .26
respecrively .
In the fie ld events Teresa Allen
'"·011 the l o ng Jump at 19-51 / 2 and
the Tripi~ Jum a l 38 -8. An1hony
Scott fini shed 1hird in the men' s Tri ple Jum p.
·

Bison baseball team member Poul Pintello practicing his swing ot Banneker Field as on avid D.C. resident look s on.

Baseball team adds 4 wins
beatsUMES,Coppin State
8)' David DaCosla
Hill1op Siaff Reporter

The Ho\\·ard Uni\ ersi1y Ba s ~ball
T ean1 kepi up i1s winning '''a ys by
S\\'cepiilg t\vo gan1es from the Uni, ersi t}' of f\1aryland -Eastern Shore a11d
Coppin State Co llege . The Biso11 best
U ~IES 11 -0 and 3-2.
In the fir st game H oward j l1mped
o n top ( 1-0) during the first inni11g
,,·l1e11 center fielder Arn q ld Gai11s (3
for 3-4 RBI) opened 1he Bi so n half
,,·it l1 a home run .
The Bison sco red the seco11d run i11
the botton1 of the third on a sacrifice
fl)' b)' ca1cher Erik Nelson, \\'ho
kilocked in Glen Abrahjln1 , ""ho '''as
,,·alked and reac hed second o n a 11
error.
H o'''ard scored 1wo runs in 1!1e
bottom of the fourth, " 'hen first
basema n C luey Hargro\•e singled ,
and \\'as advanced to se1.:011d on a
si ngle b)' second baseman Mel l\1i se
(2-2 RBI) . Both men " 'ere knoc ked i11
b)' Gaines Vt' ho had singled.
In 1he bott om of the fifth innin g,
H o"'·ard b roke the game wide open
scori11g SC\'en runs. The inning open ed '''ith James Ba ynes doubl ing 10
cen1er field and \vas !rippled home by
Ke,,in Ringgold .
Four walks , a hit ba1rer and a \\•ild
pitch allowed the Bison to score their
next fo ur runs. The inning was capped " 'hen Nel so n singled in · the
game's final two run s.
H o\\'ard P ilcher Maynard Clark
"''ent the distance for the win . Clark
pitched five shutout innings, allo,,·_
ing four hit s, three "''alk s and stri king six Eagles .
The Bison took the night -cap 3-2
on the strength of RBI singles fron1
Mit chel Smith, Gus Johnso n and b)·
Glen Abraham. Bi so n Pi tcher Ke,·in
Bro"'n pi1 ched seven s1ro ng innings
10 get his first win .
' 'The team has been playing good
defensive ball and I just have 10 keep
m)' pi1 ches ·under co ntrol and hit the
1

1

•

1.:or11ers a 11d ha\'C the other 1ca1n plit
1t1e ball i11 11\a~· ." said Br0\\'11. H e pi11.:!1ed SC:\'Cll in11i11gs, ;1 IJ0,,•i11g three
l1i1~ O e~1r1 1ed rl11i s. \\ alki11g 1i o11e a 1id
strlkir1g ot11 se,•c11 E<1gl1.•s.
H o,,·:1rd bc:at Coppit1 Stille 8-7 ancl
8-3. 111 tl1 c fir"! ga111e. H 0\\';1rd s1.·ored
\\\'O TUl l S ill th e Sl'CO!ld i1111i11g, \\'illl
'''o 011t, Cl11e)' H ;trgrO\'C '''aiked a11d
''<IS 1!1e11 trij)p\ecl l10111e b~· ~1 itc..·l1 c l l
S111ith·\\l10 later scored 011 a ,,·ild
pic1.:l1. 111 1t1c bo11011i (lf 1l1e tl1ird .
Glt•11 r-\ bral1a111 si11gled. A11tl1on~·
Barr1.·t 1 '' alked ;:111cl botl1 r11 11111.•rs ,,·ere
dri\e11 l10111e 011 ii l10111e r1111 b)· Erik
Nc lso11.
H O\\'ard '''a s l<.'ildi11g 5-0 goi 11g i11 to 1l1e the top of the s<.· , ·e11 tl1 '''l1e11
Coppi11 S1ate ~cored fi,·e r1111s 10 tic
1!1c ga 111 e at1d 'e11cl it i1110 1.•xtra in11 i11gs. Coppi 11 took a \\\'O Tll!l lead i11
the 1op o f the eig ht inni11g. In the
Bi:;.011 l1alf of the i nnini~rHrove
doubled. Smi1fiwaTh@ an
t run11ers he were singled in by James
B ay11e~. Gle11 A br;1han1 \\'11 0 rel ic,'ed
Latll\\C I\ \\1 illia111s recci,·ed tl1e ,,·in.
In the seco11d ga111 e Bren! i\1cCo)'
(4-.t-RBI ) ope11cd the Biso11 l1a lf of
the firs! it1ning b)' tri ppli11g, he later
sco red on a tripplc b)' Abrahan1. (2-3
3 RBI ) In the seco r1d in11i11g H O\\•ard
sco red tl1ree rl111 s. After ac1 erro r plil
Ke\ i11 Ri11 ggold on base, ivl cCO)'
doubled a11d bo1!1 ,,·ere si 11gled i11 b)'
Abrah an1 ,,·ho later scored on a
fielder s cho ice.
Jn the fourth i11ni11g ~1 itchel Smic t1
(2 -3) si11gled, fol lo'''ed b)' M cCo)'
\\'ho singled and both scored on a
double b)' Anthon)' Barrett \\'ho '''a s
later dri\ e n home on a d o uble b y
James Ba)' ncs. The Bison Rored their
final ru 11 i11 the sixth inn ing, M cCoy
(.t-4 . .i runs) singled. Abrah a n1 si ngled. Ba rrett '''alked . and ~·l cCoy ,,·as
forced in \\' l1e r1 i\1el iv1isc \\'alked.
•
Carcic H all pit cl1ed six st ro ng in11 i11gs to gc! his 1hird '''in. H all pitch ·
ed six inni11gs l1e ga, e up six unit s,
three run s, he \\'al ked t\\'O and strike
ou1 one.
1

1

1

1

Swim team alumni
more than
'roomies'
B~

l\1arlin P .

Hansbt•rr~

Hilltop Staff

R ~pllt ll'r

R()O n1mate is the name tl11.·~, USt' 10
refer 10 each 01her .~ he~' are ~·l ar' i11
H o lli 11 and Abraha1n i\1 •1111.•ar. l\\'O
a n1bi1io us , humorous, perso11able
a nd \ ery seriou s se niors \\'ho arc no'' '
disco,·ering life after S\\ i1nming .
H avi11g been roomma1es unt i.l tl1is
)'Car, H o llin a 11d Ma near had n1ore i11
co111111on than the average s 1rang er~.
For exan1ple bo1h are S\vimn1crs excelling in the sa 111 e stroke, finc art s
majors, fro1n so uthern s1atcis (Loui siana and Alabama) , self-taught gymnast and refreshing con versa1io 11lists.
Despite all o f 1hese sin1ilari1ies,
ea1.:h is a tota li)' d ifferenl and diSti 11ct
perso11.
Al!hough both ended up at
H o.,..•ard Universily and sw ini
011
1

the team, Hollin began s"·imming

1hrough 1he help of the S1. Louis
Area Boys Club, while Manear lear11 ed by 'hanging around' public pools
taking beginning lessons .
Manear and Hollin arrived at

Howard in the fall of 1983. Hollin
describes his first year as an unforge11able experience . Manear' s first year
was very hectic. A serious shoulder
injury inhibited his performance and
induced many jokc-s about sending
him home .
After being a1 Howard for four
years, Hollin feels that Howard has
fulfilled all of his acad emic and extracurricu lar goals . On the other hand ,
Manear does not feel 1hc same. H e
feels that the university has brou,Q:ht

!ii111 ...· lo ~er 10 Iii) desirl."d 01.·1.:L1pa1io11.
bt11 lie l1as 1101 rcacl1ed !ti) final
1;1rge1. !\. ~ far a s S\\'in1 n1i11 g. ~'l a 11 ear
~~1id tllill \\as 110 problen1 .
Botti i11di,·idL1als /1ad 1101l1i11g bl1t
,-,rai,e for 1l1e S\\ i111 coa ches a 11d pro gr~111 1. -r111.')' testified that tl1e coaches
are 1rl1l)' great people a s ,,·ell as great
1.·01:1.: t1e'i.
'' ' ' ol11111ic real I)' l1elpcd us ou l, ··
H olli11 spo ke of tilt' coac h . H e add1.·d. ' 'Tl1 e s,,·i111111 i11g progran1 gi,·es
tl1r ~\\' ir1 1111 crs a c..·ha 11 ce to tra\'CI,
1.:o n1pete agai 11 st t'icrce 1ea111s and
c l1allenge }'o urself 10 see \\'ha! l)'pe of
1>erso11 yo u real l}· are_''
l\•1a ncar and H o ll i 11 ~g r ee1l1a 1 the
H o\\'ard s\vimmi11 g progra111 ha s
/1c lped then1 gro''' i11 per sona l ii)' a11d
in n er st re11g1h . Th e ever) da y
(Monday.Sa tl1rda)1 a11d occas ional ly
Su nda :i-·) 111ental and ph ys ic al
1

challenge has made them tougher.
H ol lin said. ' 'Do n 't bac k dO\,•n
\\'l1e11 obs1ac les get in t/1 c \\·ay,
l'i1allc11gC then1 an cl co nque r . ''
NO\\' H o llin and Manear are S\\ in1 ming alumni and plan to be univer1

sity alumni in December 1987. Each
said · 1ha1 he will co111ributc in so me
'''ay 10 help 1hc p rogram . P resently ,

their support will be through time
spent \vi th 1he tea m, but when the
··n1oneynow •· begins , they ho pe to
send d o11a1i ns.
Ma11ea r ca tured 1he ,pas1 fo ur
years in 1his lh ugl11 : ''The past four
years have bee a learning processdealing wi1h ~eop l e, achieving,
dedication, hard work and a pat on
the back when the job is done . "

H o\\ard's r1.·,·ord 110''' s1n11ds at
11 -2- 1, t llt' Bi,011 ''ill SJJ1.·11d S1Jri11g
Break 011 :1 so111!1er11 ro;\d triJ'· '' l1erc
tl1c)· ''ill fa1..·e Nor1l1ca,.tcr11 U11i,·cr~il~' . tl1e U 1 1i\t'T~i1~· of llli11<)i'i a11cf
Georgi:1 l ' ccl1. ,.\ ll 1l1e gi1111e;, \\ill be
pla)•cd ii! G1.·orgi:1 Tt•(l1 _·~ l10111c
~ tadil111 1 i11 Acl :11ic;.1.
Tca111 C<t1)tai 11 J ;1111es B ~l }' 11 1.''> ... :1i(I
111:11 1li1.· ~e ga111e'> ;ire \Cf)' i111 11orta11t.
' 'Th1.· tea111s '''1.· l1 :1\ c bec11 J)la)·i11g ar('
1101 tl1at stro ng,·· llt' ~aid. ·· 1· 11i~ ~t· ries
\\'ill be 011r fir'it l'(..'i\I le~t. :\ fl<.'r !lC'\ I
''eek \\C sl1011lcl k1l(l\\ ,,111.·re ''c
s1a11d .
·· 1 feel '''t' ,;:111 clo \\t:ll : 1 g:1i11~!
tca111s li ke 1·1.:t·l1. !.-or !lie fir~! 1i111e
si11cc I J1a,·e bec11 l1erc. ,,.c l1a\1.' fi,e
bo11afide s1ar1i11g 1>it1.:hcrs. ;:111d otir
tea n1 is l 1 e;1l 1!1~·. \\'e lia,·e 110 i11j11ri<.· s
1!1a1 a li11le i.:e \\'OL1lc\1i·1 1:11-.e t'are of.'
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Alll'n Rro"'·n/ Thl' Hillto p

T he Ho wa rd University tra ck team One Mile Relay team (from left) Curtis Chappel,..Ho rvey Reed , John Bronch and Neal Madison practice on
the newly lai d t rack at Gree ne Stod ium .
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Katrina Williams

James E. Jackson Jr.
Archilttlure
Sophomore
St. Petersburg, Fl.

Graduate Sludenl
Masler of Social \Vork
Wasl:ington D.C.

·· 1 fcei tha1 pledgi ng iS o ne of the
ntost innuen1ial parts of being in college. Given a chance to become a
brother or a sister under a respectable
Greek organization at Howard or any
01 her black in stitution, one would
help advance the black society in the
1
future. Furthermore, by having an
opportunity to .be a part of an
organizat ion and represent it, one will
ad\•ance himse lf morall y, social ly,
a11d further advance the black race."

Greek organization's brand 10 )'our
resume for future job prospects, i11
the professio11al '''orld, a nd C\'Cn
after you are i11 the job market, proves to be a valuable asse1. The key 10
all Greek organO:ations is brother and
sisterhood. Black brothers and sisters
together helping one another in stead
of robbing, stealing, and cheating 011
one another, is very in1po rtant to the
black con1munity.''

Ch

······ ··· ······ . . .
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'''eeks required to go O\'er. Having a

tliey
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How do you feel about black Greek letter organizations and pledging?

"'Pledging at H O\\'ard Uni\•ersit)'
for the ';arious Greek letter organiza1ions is well \\'Orth the nun1ber of

•••I
?ff IA I . . . . . . tlr4fr
•••••rel the Cr11c111 P11•111 er. fw

Me111i11s1 of WWWll I Pf1•11 Q • I .W. 1211l1u. (lll1w Wt) A

complied by Allea J. Brown

Architecture and" Planning
Sophomore
J
Camp Springs, Md .

'

po~e

Pledgees

•

SPEAKOUT text and photo!li

Herber! C. Allen Jr.

11.

The Hillto

•

'' I feel tha1 the end result of pledging is beneficial 10 both 1he uni\ ersiI}' and th e black comn1un it y. but
much of \Vhat pledging entails is unnecessary a nd pledging fails to
demonstrate the true character of the
pledgees. However, I think 1hat black
Greek letter organizations can be a
po si t ive asset 10 the black
community .
'
1

•'

Robnt Frelow, Jr.!Tlte Hilltop
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Kellie All~n
Architeclure and Interior Design
t ·reshman
Philadt•lphia, Pa.

Teresa M. Arro)'O
Electrical Engineering
Junior
Brookl,·n
•
• N\'

''I feel that Greek letter organiLations are a good opportu11it}' for
blacks to get together for the pur poses of brot herhood and sisterhood.
public and community ser\·ice. a11d
political reason s. Bui, al·co rding to
some of the peoples that ha\c pledged du ring the sixties and tltt· SC\e11ties the procedures for pledging lta\•e
changed some"·hat. A lot of the s1ress
that pledgees go through is unneccessary and I feel that college stude11ts
have enough strain " 'ithoul having 10
pledge. Finall y, the public se rvice
\\'Ork and other co m111unit y ser, ices
that are performed by 1hese Greek
lett er orga ni zations are also addressed by other orga11izatio11s tltat are less
st ressful to join.''
1

'

Headache·
From page 7
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In rhe fina l anal}•sis of the misgu idi:d opera1ion, the United S1a1eS \viii
jl1St ha\1 e 10 ree\1atua1e ho\\' 111an,· of
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and dri11k it fur the first time ," said
Kobrine .
Some headaches have specific patterns according to Kobrine
''t\·tigraines all have an aura . The pcr!>On always knows when they are appro~c hing, " he said. ''They may experien ce- funny feelings in the
s1omach for examole . .
· Ho"'cver, the doctor explained
t hat although the swelling of blood
\'e!isels .. u1 ; COi1tri bu1~ lo Va!.CU!ar
headaches, no one reall}' knows what
ca uses 1hcm .
~
For some people, there is a relationship between foods and
headaches . ''Red wine triggers
vascular headaches," said Kobrine .
••Also certain types of cheeses and
nuts can pcrcipitatc a migranc. "

Although a wonlan may experience
increased headaches during or after
pregnancy, as well as during her
menstrual cycles, this does not mean
that women are more susceptible to
headaches than men are.
''There is no gender preference for
headaches,"
said
Kobri ne .
'' However, there are more men than
women who experience tension
related headaches simply because
they hold anxiety-related positions at
their jobs. "
He explained that the relationship
between men and tension headaches
has nothing to do with sex but instead o rganic headache occurs in only
with ''the disparate nature of socie- about one out of SO pea.pie:'' Th~y
ty'' in relation to working force .
are produ~ed by an organic disease in
HcMa§z
~· the head, ID very extreme ca5CS, by a
''Mo9lt>coplew odrin aloto cof- lMM'illt•. WoklfN t Id .that a
fee become caffeine-dependent . If smaN pc.rttntage of the people who
lhey stop, they can experience complained of these types <;tf
headaches. The same thing occurs for headaches actually had a brain
h d
ff
tumor .
people who have never a co cc
According to Kobrine vascular

.

Chicago.II

·· 1 feel that black Greek letter
''ln black G reek letter organization
organizations arc an asse1 10 the com- pledging, I fee l that the ove rall o ut 111l1nil}' as a \vhole and all individuals come is a productive and social l)'
i11 society . 11 gives young black men
rewarding process. As for the uni a11d \\·on1en a chance 10 prove their que~ss offe red b} the black Greek
loyalty, integrity and determination . organizations. I feel 1ha1 this speaks
Tl1roughou1 the four to six week
for itself especially at 1his institution .
pledge period, for1una1e and chosen
There is, ho\vever, a definite need to
indi\'idu als support, depend and deemploy appropriate and safe·
fl·11d their line brothers and sisters.
1neasures to insure that those pledgTl1c n1emories and experience that . ing will be around to reap the rewards
they \\ ill encou n1er will be cherished
of their efforts;''
and remembered for a lifetime.
Beca use of those memories and the
hidden 1neanings behind 1hem tl1ey
\\ill hopefully \\'ant others 10 share in
1tic expe rience."

Isreali spies
1·iilct. a recc11t published p()ll ,J10,,cd
tl1a1 l\\'O-thirds of !he lsr;.11.:li IJOplll<t·
1io11 believes 1ha1 the pair of spies
~11ould be helped 111orc b~ Israel. So

Darrell P. Wheeler
Gntduale Student
Masler of So"ial \\1ork

1he raxpayer' s dollars '"'ill bu}' Israeli
Jo,·e. Or at leas! enougl1 peace of
mind 10 belie\•e that Israeli ,,·ill not
s1eal from \Vashi 11g1on agai11. 11
'Ol111ds a bit like e.x tortion .
~
headaches are also commoni)· kno"·n
as migraines. ''They can be caused by
the swelling of blood vessels in the
brain, which in turn causes increased pressure and ab.ad headache,'' he
said .
'' People \\'ith brain tumors ex·
perience nausea and vomiting, and
are awakened in the moi;_ning by
severe headaches,' ' he added.

l'tadochts .
.
I . Get tnouah slecf,.
2. Eat regular mea s.
3. Exercise
4. Drink alcohol in moderation.

•

•The Hilltop, a personification
of the Howard lifestyle,
financed and produced by
Howard students, meets the
demands of its readers by
featuring campus, local, na·
tional !lnd international news
on a weekly basis.
Although produced and financed by
Howard students, The Hilltop caters to
all of the Howard University communi·
ty: students, faculty, staff, and alumni.
Now, you can keep up-to-date on all
issues affecting your alma mater while
at the same time help protect the future
of Howard's only sludent•controlled
publication.

Subscribe today!

''There are no specific cures for
headaches except for many of the
producls on the marke1 todtly which
sometimes help," said Ko~rine .
However, he suggested that one
relax, find out abou1 specific foods
that may affect you and try biofeedback, which monitor~ and attempts
to regulate a bodily function thought
to be involuntary.
Here are a few suggestions from
1he March issue of Mademoiselle on
what you can do to prevent
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it' s coming .. . .

GENERAL

Alpha Chet I• DST Souul1r. IM.'1
15th Annual Playboy Cabaret/I
More details to come .

PRSSA
(Publ ic Relotif"JnS Student Society of
America) would li ke to thank all the pa rticipants in its 1st A nnua l Sp rin g Raff le.

G iant Food Store
Barry Sher

----- NOBUCS
··-·-

-

in con junction w ith
'Round Midnight Prod .
presents

VARIETY SHOW '87

Up Against The Woll

''So You Wont To Be A Star''

*Brion McAbee

Monday, April 6, 1987

Washington Bu llets Tickets

Washington Capitols Tickets
*Yvon Labre
1st Prize Winner-A ngelo Wa llace
2nd Pri ze W inner-Gerold W1ll1oms
3rd Prize Winner-Patrice Greene
A ndrea A nderson
Cecil Regman
4t h Prize W1nner-Doureen Burton
S1h Prize Winners-Kim Jones
Kimberly Sneed
Anno Horris

FREE FREE FREE FREE
POOL PARTY!!!FRIDA Y, APRIL 3,
1987 7- I Opm
AT 8URR POOL
SPONSORED SY THE HU SWIM TEAM
BLA CK NATION A L CHAMPS!!!

COME GET WET WITH US! II FREE
FREE FR EE FREE
•

To all elected U.G .S. A . Representatives
and udergroduo te student councils vicepresidents elect: The election for the
U.G.S .A . executive board will be held
Tuesday, A pril 7, 01 6:00p .m. 1n the
Blackburn Center Forum Room . Please
contact U.G .S.A . at 636-691B fa' f1'rther details.

ATTENTION c/ AHS Students!! •
The Nat1onal Society of Allied Hea lt h
Sciences Conference will be held Mon day (3-23-B7) through Thursday
(3-26-B7) ot the Dupont Plaza Hotel,
18th and New Hampshire Streets. N .W .
If you ore here during the Spring Break ,
please plan to attend. All non -meat funcl 1ons are free to students.
In o~prec1ot1on of the support by its many
customers, - TAJ Book Service' s Tim
Jones, Notary Public, is offering Free
notary services to all its customers.
.

-

Cl AHS Student Council will have 11s next
meeting Thursday , 4-2-87 , at 5:00 p .m.
in the conference room. Important issues
will be discussed and voting to fina li ze
plans wil toke place . Dor:i ' t be left out!
All members. class sweethearts and
representol1Ves ore asked 10 otlend .

Artwork

From page

2

ji\ 1alcolm X entitled ''Let's Struggle''.
. Other paintings by Easton i11cluded
a portrait or Marcus Garvey and a
painting entilled ''Three- firths o r a
Man ' ' .
The titles or the man y \\10rks,
~1ln1os1 as rasci11a1ing as tl1e art it selr,
included, '' Cos mic E\•olution ' ' by
Kevin Holder. ''To Late 10 Be Sad' '
b y Lynne Bozeman and ''Nobod)•' s
Perrect'' by \Valter Freeman . The
\\'Orks were priced fron1 $6 for
ceramic jewelery to more tl1a11 S1.000
'

Education
From page J

and assistance concerning career opportunities and getting into college .
At a press conference held recent ly in Washington on the impact or
education cuts on students, Arnold
Mitchum, executive director of the
National Council of Educational Opportunity Associations said, ''the
TRIO programs reach only 5 percent
of those who qualify for the in

cs •••

Cromton Auditorium
Tickets : $2 .00 students S3 .00 general
adm ission
Tickets· avail able in the Cramton
A udi toriu m Box Office

A TTENT IO N ,
Facul ty.
STAFF
STUDENTS!
JANUS THE. ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 'S
LITERARY MAGAZINE. IS NOW ACEPTING CONTR ISUTIONS FO R THE
SPRING 1987 ISSUE. LEAVE MATERIAL
IN THE JANUS ENVELOPE OUTSIDE
218 LOCKE H-"LL . SHORT STORIES,
ESSAYS, POEMS, AND LINE
DRAWINGS ARE WELCOME . EACH
PAGE MUST INCLUDE CONTRIBUTORS
NAME AND STUDENT l.D. NUMBE~ .
ADD RESS AND PHO NE NUMSER :
FACU LTY AN D STAFF SHOULD INCLU DE A CAMPUS ADDRESS AND
PHONE . DEADLINE FOR CONTR18UTIONS IS APRIL 3. 1987 . I NOTE '
MATERIAL CANNOT SE RETURNED '
PLE ASE SUBMIT CO PIES ONLY.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 1987. College of Li beral Arts
Recognition Doy is sched uled for • l :00
p.m. A pril 24, l 9B7 in the auditorium
of t he Black burn University Center.
Outstanding faculty, st udents. and staff
from the Natural Sciences. Social
Scrences and Humanities Divisions of the
College will receive awards. Applications
and criteria ore ovo1loble 1n the Deo n's
office, Room 101. Locke Holl. Dead li ne
for app!icot1ons is 5:00 p.m., April 3,
1987 . For more information con tact Dr.
Mor1oy D. A nderwn. A wards Chairman,

636-6744 .

CLASSIFIED
Female Roomma1e wonted to shore a 2
bed room apa rtment _ Co ll Reve at

363 -7935
CHE'AP PRECISION_TUNE -UP! ! !
for al l rers and bikes

-IMPROVE FUEL ECONOMY
-RESTORE POWER AND PERFORMANCE
-FREE DI AGNOSIS
-M081LE MECHANICS
Coll : 722-JGJV
f or some paintings . Several of the
s1udent received monetar y ofrers for
1l1eir art .
''The students art show incredible
sensitivi1y to color, rorm and
cutcurue," sa id Noland \Valker, an
E11glish major from Memphis, Tenn .
According 10 Dr. Chic hong LeeLau , acting chairman of the Depart ment of Art, the exhibition ser\'CS as
a means of exposure ror student
\\'Ork. provides tt1e s1ude11s a chance
to sell 1heir work and gi,'eS them a
niotivatiOn to continue their interest
in art .
''They have potential to be great
arti st, and 1he}' deserve communit}'
support ,•·• said Lau .
Tl1e Rlackb11rn C en1er "pono;ors
minority communities and now this
valuable set of programs are, even
more than last year, slated by the
Reagan Administrationa for further
cuts .''
However, according Dan Schecter
or the Department of Education,
several of these programs have been
seen by the Reagan Administratin to
be a duplicate of- service already
' available from the-state or universilY and in the spirit of Graham/ Rudman reductions, to program cuts

have already been cited. Presently the
budget for the T R IO programs is

$1_76.4 million. The Reagan Ad-

'

.

Major International Fortunate 500 Consumer Products Co . in the S.E.U .S. Seeking Assistatnf Counsel for challenging
R&D opportunity . Responsibiliiies include
the review negotiation and drafting of
contracts and litigation advice. Requirements: 1. 3-5 years legal experience . 2. Strong academ ic record; 3 .
Mature, w / obility to simpl ify complex ,
factual , technological and scientific
issues; 4 . Strong interpersonal skills .
Send resume and salary history to : A-

APRIL SILVER, NOTICED YOUR FACE IN
THE HILLTOP AND WE COULDN'T
HELP 8UT TAKE NOTICE Of YOUR
BEAUTIFUL SMILE. WE'LL SEE YOU REAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
Trying to find a Summer job? We con
help! Come to the SSS Workshop: ''How
& Where to Get Summer Jobs and Internships, " on Thursday, April 16th, 3-5
p .m . Blackburn Center, room 148
WANTED NOW! Spring Break representatives for Collegiate Tour & Travel . Earn
free trips and cash too! Coll

1-800-328-8322. ext . 579

SOON ''AP'' ... 2'b' continued!
----your secret admirers--Blanko
Hoving you as o friend hos been o terrible experience
- Snoke People [

K-A . 31 Eost 32nd Street, 12th floor ,

7,00 p.m.

*Thurmon Higgin botha m
Spaghetti Garden
* Iraj

.

.

•

Director Seisoy,
Thank you for costing me as C.M .
Private Dancer

New York , New York 10016.
Recreational Therapist-FT , o challenging
position in o mental health facility . Must
hove a B.A . degree. Debbie 998-1962 .
N urse, LPN- FT, o chal lenging position
in o menta l health facility. Brenda

889- 1962 .
Going To Ch icago For The Summer?
Chicago Express Moving Co. w ill pick up
and de l~r you r furnis hing lo Chicago
quickly and safely at extra special ''college student'' discount prices at the close
of t he spring semester . Suitcases, trunks,
boxes, televisions, bicycles. you name it .
Sot1sfoct1on guaranteed !!! You must co ll
M r. Hunter now for more 1nformot1on or
to reserve space B79-35 I 5 or 330- l Bl 9 .

GET IN SHAPE FOR SU MMER '
lose weight safely and effectively and gel
paid too!

Coll, 722 ·LHL T
Students!!! Facul ty!!!

CASH PA ID FOR USED AND UNW}(NTED TE XTBOOKS WITH RESALE
VALUE - TIM JONES TAJ SOOK SERVICE
722 -0701. SU PPO RT A STUDENT
ENTERPRISE. "IT SOU NDS RIGHT "

''Madame Trailblazer' '
,J..
CONGRATSll!!!! Love Yo and Missed
Ya!J!!!t
'' Silly Rabbit' '

SUMMER CAMP STAFF
odfninistrotive, nursing, counseling, food
service positions avoiloble. Competitive
Salaries Coll, write:
Girl Scout Council of the Notion's Capitol
2233 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20007

Dove G . (Mr. Soundman)--lf IAu:Mikw'I
for you. maybe we congo out sometime
Perhaps o Weclne1d111 Nlght?

(2021 337-4300 EOE - M-f

PLIE
D.0 .W.
WHILE IN GONE STAY AWAY FROM

PERSONAL

THOSE B.M .W .' s. Happy B-Doy !
l uv. JHD

To the Boyz
From Bosto n, Hampton. N .C . ,
Kalomozoo , N .Y.C . (11 : 12Corey) , ond
that fly boogie-down Norristown---En1oy spring break , come bock in one
pi ece and be ready to resume the
madness in April.
??O .
Erric k DeJuon King
I loved you when you wasn ' t mine
Now . ''I'll love you t ill the end of time''
I hope we w il l lost through the days,
Becouse , ''I w ill love you so for always;;

~

Fred Walls LASC-Pres.
Good iob with the Espy Reception.
From your fr iend, housemote and
const iuent .
J. Doly

TAL.
We LOVE YOU and look forward to the
day we con all be together aga in!
LUV YA !!!

GSM

WHAT?
Secret Admi rer .
The accu racy .of my insight could be better verified if you were in sight ...
Khodijo

What holds us together when we ore
' apart?
What constantly reminds me that you
ZOO JO BS!!!
hold my hea rt
Friends of the Notional Zoo (FO NZ) is
What keeps me sm iling when sadness
NOW HIRING! Sta rt w eekends now and
seeps in?
work fullt ime as soon as you are What keeps love fire burning deep down
available. Positions in grft shops, stroller
within?
rentol/in formo tion aide , food service,
What 1s the question?
parking and grounds main tenance. ComWhat is the answe ?
petitive sa larres. A once--in-o-life-time exBy Ben Carroll
perience. Apply in 1 person, or coll
*Replace '' What'' w ith ''God'' or "' love··
673- 4640, Mon - Fri, 9- 4:
Hove a happy 19th Birthday
love A lways
AFRICA N ROYAL HAIRDOS FOR LADIES ~.1ory E. Prioleau
OF ELEGA NT FASHIONS
Gratitude 1n it' s highest form I extend lo
For the famous Cleopatra Royal hairdo
a!I my beloved supporters . Thank You for
and other A frican royal hairdos including
believing in me .
...,.rapping. twisting, cornrowing. braids,
Molena R. Co lvin
coils, etc ot REASONABLE PRICES coll
Undef grod uote Trustee Elect (1987-BS)
291-3004.
Special thanks to go to the following
·people:
Create you new I m age wit h Jeff, William . Monico , Terry , Claudette ,
RefttttionsCosmeticsl
Jerry, Toyo , Sa retto , Kim , Rose ,
CALL 265-2546 For a free 30 min ute A mbrose
make-over.

To my friend .
Sherri White. my most heartfelt thanks
goes to you . You were the w ind beneath
my wings . I couldn 't hove done it without
your he~ .
Black Tie ,
Your support means to me exact ly what
you gove--ALOT !
A lways , Opium

To my lovely sorors :
You hove been there for me so many
times .
You never cease to amaze me. Thank
You .

17-A-86
To ''Me'':
As o leader you ore outstanding
As a friend you ore su pportive
As o compa nion you ore fulfilling
As on intellectual you are progressive
Perhaps most of all,
As o hu man being, You are beaut i f ul !~·

C.E.W.
.
Congratulations Mo lena ! As o leader this
will be your highest moment of praise
and criticism. So consider this good
practice.
Sher ri

C. B
Even the ch•cken pox cou!dn"t keep you
dawn. Thanks
To Youngstown:
You ployed on instrumental role. Need
l soy more?
Dayton

All Hilltopics must be submitted lo
The Hilltop office by Monday 5pm

11121 •
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Calendar of
Events .
,; SuNdAy NiT•:
UTOPIA'S SUl!ER HOUSE
•
PARTY
' ' " ••
9:00 - 2:00 AM
S1.00 bnwEEN 9· 10 PM
SJ .00 JT.. 10 PM
" MONdA)' NiTE:
DJ 100 STRONG HOUSE
PARTY
8:00 - 2:00 AM
$1.00 bETWEEN 8-10 PM
SJ.00 AIYER 10 PM
FREE BuffET - 8· 10 PM
.,, PRic:E DRiNks bETW. 8-10
PM
FEATURiNG:
Th• CoMEdy 6 PUTTiNG ON
Th• HiT• CONTEST
s1,000 c...i. PRiz• a. Ci FT
Civ• Aw•y•
D1siyll:• J1.uft P 1••in1d - No T11111K

No

Sw1.t.T1t1iT~

- ,; TuEsdAy NiTE: RENTALS
FOR PRIVATE AFFAIRS

The next issue of
The Hilltop will be
published on April 3
Until then, we wish
you an enjoyable
spring break.

$tall positions are
available lor the I988

" WEdNEsdAy NiTE:
MID-WEEK PARTY
FuTIJllffH;: MALE 6 FEMALE
EXOTIC DANCERS
ShowTiME: 8· 11 PM - Disco
AFTER
Sl.00 All NIGHT

*ThuasdAy
NiTE:
LADIES NITE
D.C.'s FiNuT foa Th• l.Adiu
ShowTiME: 8-11 PM - Disco:
11·2 AM
, Ju;T S 1.00 ALL NITE
'

• p aap1a .., , , . S. - JUM
.

" FRidAy NiT•:
DJ 100 FRIDAY NITE
HOUSE PARTY
HAPPY HOUR: ,.9 PM
No Cov.., F••• Bulfn,1/ 1
Paic:• Dai....S

9-4 AM • DJ 100 HOUSE

PuT)'
s,.oo Ac111i11ia•
•p

•

•••' '•Jlw,

,;s..n&Uit;i:'DD
Adi • 111•: .,.00

I.SAT •

No experience necessary
Pick up applications in Rm. 117 or Rm. G-06
i'1
um Center. Applications are due April .
3. 1987.
f

•

M .C.

l>oiqKa J UM P uu.tn1d - No T1J11Jllis
Nt<o " '"•yqiin

111cdia attention and \viii soon be on
exhibit arol1nd the co11111ry .

.

Molena. somebody sure was grudgeful ,
huh? Congratu lations !
Love : Anne Jomes

M.C.

in the Gallery or the Fine Arts
building .

Need to send a message? Your ad could go here!
Advertise in The Hilltop
the nation' s largest black collegiate newspaper
serving the Howard University community since
1916. Call
636-6866,
636-6867,
or
636-6868.
'

I' m so proud, Mo!ena·:-aut I knew you'd •
prevail I!
Love, Kelle

G

The student art exhibit will continue until March 28. Tbrough April
17 there \\'ill be a Facul1y Art Show

"

L.R .

) em 's big sister,
With your presence, you r smi le , your
.....ords. your kiss---you bring me joy.
)peciol Friend

The last exhibit, consisting or black
Memoribilia collected by Charles
Simmons a professor in the Department of Journalism, received \\•ide

ministration has proposed a cutback
this year to $82 .4 million.
In comparison the Reagan Adminstration has requested 320.3 for
defense and everyy year up to the present the administations requests have
risen over the previous year.
Howard Unversity now has 300
students who receive help under
Special Services. If t he Reagan Administration wins this case with congress there will be enough funding·
available to assist only 125 disadvantage studens. 8-owevcr, Reagan 's
plan m ust pss a predominat ely
democratic congress to be enacted.

Alas, someone to carry the reigns!
Congrotulotions

Mr. '- ond Mrs. Beto Sigma N u (4- 1991 )
Make good use of your time toget her
1n Pittsburgh t hi s weekend .
fain po Typhoon

1lil IJll«9 w1bklld M apidc aarrkla.

regul ar art exhibits in the Gallery
Lounge, according 10 Roberta
McCJoud , the director of the
Blackburn Center, who noted that
rhe exhibits have been quitesuccessrul.

M.C .

New and used Black
studies boolcs.
9770 Baeket Ring Rd.
Columbia, Md. 21045
(301)730-1484

FREE catalog

Service by mall

-

ONLY
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